CONSERVATION BOARD
238 Main St., Cold Spring, NY 10516
June 13, 2017 7:30 PM
MEETING AGENDA
1) Approval of Minutes:
• May 9, 2017
2) Correspondence:
------~(}['1~·:E----

3) Old Business:
TM# 90.8-2-7
WL17-288
Jose & Maria Lojano
17 Ox Yoke Road, Garrison, ~
(Proposed Septic System & Well (relocation), Garage. Drainage pipe to existing intermittent
water courses)
4) New Business:
Homeland Towers LLC,
TM #38-3-24.1
WL 17-289
40 Yesterday Drive.
(5,610 square foot fenced compound containing a180 foot monopole and related equipment at
base of the structure.)
5)

Masson Copeland Foods
TM# 27.16-1-26
3056 Route 9, Cold Spring
(Septic system repair within the 100 ft wetlands buffer)

6) Storm water Discussion:
7) Other discussion:
• Grant writing for storm water program for the Town of Philipstown.
• Revised open space index and natural resources inventory.

WL 17-290

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN CONSERVATION BOARD
238 MAIN STREET, COLD SPRING, NY 10516
May 9, 2017
MINUTES
The Conservation Board held its regular meeting at Philipstown Town Hall on Tuesday, May 9, 2017.
Present:

Mark Galezo, (Chairman)
Max Garfinkle (Natural Resources Review Officer)
Andrew Galler
Lew Kingsley
M.J. Martin
Robert Repetto

Member absent:

Eric Lind

** PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from the meeting and a taped
recording.
Chairman, Galezo opened the meeting at 7:33 P. M.

1. New Business:
Lake Celeste Association, Inc., Lake Celeste Drive, Garrison

WL#17-287

Mr. Paul Bonnar, Chairman of the Lake Celeste Association Committee, represented the applicants. Mr.
Bonnar noted that the applicants are proposing routine mechanical removal of invasive plant species.
The invasive plant removal has been going on for several years. Mr. Garfinkle, prior to this meeting,
suggested the applicant come to the meeting to discuss the conditions of the permit since the permit has
been ongoing for many years. Mr. Bonnar noted he submits the same paperwork every year. The
process and the vender are the same as it has been for years. Mr. Bonnar noted recently a lake study
was done by SOLitude Lake Management. The study noted that an invasive species called Fanwort has
been found in the lake and noted that one way it propagates is through fragments that happen through
the weed whacking process. Mr. Bonnar noted he believed no action would be taken on this issue this
year. Mr. Bonnar noted that the way they have been harvesting the weeds could be the cause of the
Fanworts growth in the lake.
Ms. Ann Regan noted that she has lived on her property at Lake Celeste for 30 years. Ms. Regan noted
that the reason plant harvesting began was to allow recreational swimming in the lake. Ms. Regan
noted that the Fanwort was noticed several years ago but the impact of the Fanwort had on the lake was
not known. Mr. Bonnar noted that this year the harvesting may take place once so swimming can
continue during July and August.
Mr. Garfinkle noted the Board should review the following items:
• The location where the Fanwort is being stored after it has been removed from the lake?
• Determine whether the Fanwort can live out of the water or not?
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• What happens after the Fanwort has been dried by the sun?
• How is the Fanwort being moved?
• How is the Fanwort being disposed of?
Ms. Regan noted that in the passed outside sources would come and take what was removed from the
lake and was to used for fertilizer.
The kayaks and canoes on the lake do not leave the lake area. Mr. Repetto suggested periodic cleaning
of the boats used in the lake.
Mr. Garfinkle asked for a copy of the report that was done by SOLitude Lake Management. Mr.
Garfinkle noted that if the applicant decides to use a herbicide application, a new permit will be needed
but added that the items on the old permit can be added to the new permit.
Mr. Galler moved to approve the issuance of a permit and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The vote
passed as follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Absent
Mr. Lind
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Mr. Repetto
Aye

Jose and Maria Lojano, 17 Ox Yoke Road, Garrison
WL17-28
Mr. Jim Annicchiarico from Cronin Engineering represented the applicant. Mr. Annicchiarico noted the
applicant is proposing to install a new septic tank and pump chamber to the upper east end of the
property. Since the property goes up hill a pump will be used to get waste to the tank. Currently the
Septic tank is failing. The existing septic tank is located half way under the house. A curtain drain will
be placed behind the house to prevent water and dampness from getting into the basement. The curtain
drain will be a 7 or 8 foot trench filled with gravel and filter fabric with a grass swale on top to direct
water down to the piping of the intermittent water course to be piped down to the existing catch basin.
Currently the water spills on top of the catch basin and then down into it. Once the new septic tank is
relocated the old, currently existing, tank will need to be pumped out and filled with sand and gravel.
An 800 (24X30) square foot, three car garage is also being proposed. The proposed garage will be
outside of the 100 foot wetlands buffer. The total land disturbance should be about a half acre and
should not trigger a SWPPP. The existing retaining wall will have to be excavated and relocated. The
grade for the proposed garage will be the same as the current driveway.
Due to the change of location of the septic system, the well will need to be relocated to the north west
corner of the property.
The house currently has five bedrooms and the bedroom count will not change.
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Chairman Galezo asked the Board members if they supported the decision to pipe the stream since the
purpose of piping the stream is only to keep the basement dry.
Mr. Galler responded that he has always been against piping.
Chairman Galezo asked if it would be possible to do the curtain drain without piping the stream to get
the same result of keeping the basement dry. Mr. Annicchiarico responded probably but Mr. Lajano is
worried about his children getting into the stream and also noted that the stream is dry during the
summer. Mr. Galler asked if the piping of the stream would be of value or not? Mr. Garfinkle
responded he believed it would since the property in the stream area does smell like septic, the piping
would be an improvement to the overall water quality in that area.
Currently there is a 15 inch pipe leading to the catch basin. The Board discussed the size of the pipe
they believed should be used. Mr. Garfinkle suggested the applicant and his representative should speak
to the Highway Supervisor regarding the size of the pipe that should be used for the stream and the
connection of the pipe into the Town's catch basin. due to the trees being removed within the 100 foot
wetlands setback a restoration/mitigation plan will be implemented at the end of the proposed septic
system installation. The Conservation Board will work with the applicant and Mr. Annicchiarico
regarding the types of native plantings that will be used for mitigating the area where the trees have
been removed.
The Board discussed putting a wire backed silt fence that is to be buried in the ground to protect the
stream. The stock piles of wood chips, gravel and other piles need to be secured or moved to another
location so debris will not get into the stream.
The Board discussed the following issues:
• Whether or not the stream should be piped.
• The Board members will go to the site to do a review on how the site should be protected.
• The board will try to express to the Health Department that the stream should remain but the
trench should be deeper to protect the house from getting water in the basement.
• The Board would like to know how much water is actually going into the man hole.
Mr. Garfinkle noted that the septic system discussion has been going on now for several months.

Mr. Charles Duffner from 18 Ox Yoke Road noted he moved in his house in October of last year
because he liked the location and because of the trees. Since he has moved in he has smelt septic. Mr.
Duffner noted he believes the stream is usually dry in the summer and runs about 8 or 9 months out of
the year. There is water coming up from under his driveway. Mr. Duffner also noted the grass in his
yard is wet and asked if the catch basin size can be increased because during a small rain the water
jumps across the street.
Mr. Lojano responded that if he piped the stream that should solve the problem of the water going onto
the neighbors property.
Mr. Duffner also noted that he smells diesel fuel early in the morning and expressed concern over the
possible use of the home for a business. Chairman Galezo responded that he would have to discuss the
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use with the building department because use of property cannot be addressed by the Conseivation
Board. The building of a garage is also not a puiview of the Conseivation Board since the garage is not
being built in the wetlands buffer.
Mr. Duffner also noted that Mr. Lojano is constantly burning material in a fire pit on the property.
Chairman Galezo noted that in the past a permit was needed to burn. There are rules as to when burning
can take place. Chairman Galezo recommended that Mr. Lojano go to the building department and
speak to the building inspector regarding burning.
A discussion ensued over the drainage problem in the area of Winston Road and Ox-Yoke Road. Mr.
Garfinkle noted that section of Winston Road and Ox-Yoke Road is in the MS4 district.
Mr. Annicchiarico noted that the next thing he will do is go to the Putnam County Health Department
for approval of the location change for the septic tank.
Mrs. Martin asked if the piles of stone, wood chips and etc. can be done immediately and added that the
silt fence should be put up along the edge of the stream. Chairman Galezo suggested staking the 100
foot buffer areas because the stock piles cannot be in the 100 foot wetland buffer.
The Board suggested pumping the septic more often until the new septic is in place and working. Mr.
Lojano responded he had the septic pumped about a month ago.

Ms. Catherine Thompson who lives at 18 Ox Yoke Road. Asked if there was a way to quantify the
volume of water at one time that would be going through the catch basin and the velocity because she
believes the system is not able to handle the amount of water going through it and is concerned about
increasing the size of the pipe and channeling the water from the other side of the street. Mr.
Annicchiarico responded that the amount of water will not be increased.
Chairman Galezo noted there is not enough information at this time to quantify the volume of water
and what size pipe is needed but added that the applicant should have an engineer try to figure how
much water is coming down so the size of the pipes can be appropriately determined.
The water from the proposed garage will drain down the driveway towards the road.
Mrs. Thompson also noted she is concerned about the stability of the soil since the trees have been
removed and asked how to replace the deep flora that had been removed. Mrs. Thompson also noted
she is concerned about the aesthetics since the removal of the trees. Mr. Kingsley noted that the
mitigation will be requiring many native trees to be planted. Mr. Garfinkle noted that the applicant was
stopped and there was grass seed planted in exposed areas and added that the character of the site will
be drastically different once the process has been completed. In working through this process the Board
will see that the proper containment methods have been met. The end goal would be the mitigation and
at this time Mr. Lojano cannot do any work since a stop work order is in effect.
Mr. Galler asked since the site is wet already the Board should ask for more time for review than the
five year span that is usually required.
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Mr. Garfinkle noted that at this point a permit cannot be issued and Mr. Garfinkle will keep in touch
with the Mr. Annicchiarico and Mr. Lojano. Mr. Lojano is allowed to only install the silt fence along
the edge of the property that runs into the stream. The silt fence must be buried. Mr. Garfinkle will
review the site to make sure the site is protected. The stock piles should be covered with a tarp and held
down by rocks.

2. Board Business:
• Annual Storm water meeting was held, Town Councilman Leonard noted the meeting went
well. There were a lot of questions asked.
• Councilman Leonard noted he is working on getting storm water related items put on the
website to better educate people on storm water issues.
• Mr. Garfinkle noted they are trying to structure the storm water discussion topics in the future.
• Highway superintendent, Mr. Carl Frisenda, is looking for outside funding to help with
equipment purchases which will be used to help maintain the roads in the MS4 area which
would allow the town to keep up with current regulations that pertain to water quality.
• Joint training between the Planning Board and the Conservation Board with Susan Jainchill
from AKRF - The joint training can take place on either a weeknight or on a weekend during
the day. If the training occurs on a weeknight, a possible date could be June 14, 2017.
• Cold Spring Farm - Mr. Garfinkle updated the Board members on the progress of the site and
noted that the owners of Cold Spring Farm are trying to rectify the draining issues. Mr.
Garfinkle also noted that recently he did a site visit to the property with Mr. Gainer; Town
Engineer a letter was written and sent to the owners of Cold Spring Farm outlining diverting the
water away from retention ponds and re-stabilizing the site.
• Glassbury Court - Mr. Garfinkle noted he recently visited Glassbury Court after a recent rain
storm and took some pictures. Mr. Garfinkle noted he will follow up with a memo of his
findings and will attach the photos to his finding report. When the letter is completed a copy
will go to Tim Miller Associates. Mr. Garfinkle noted the recent rain storm was not enough
water to get to Clove Creek. The water levels within the retention areas at the time of the site
visit were very low.
• Hudson Highlands Reserve - The Board members discussed the letter that consisted of
comments regarding the Hudson Highlands Reserve Planning Board proposal dated February
16, 2017 and sent to the Planning Board shortly after it was drafted. Councilman Leonard noted
that Councilman Flaherty suggested that the memo get redistributed to the Planning Board. The
Planning Board should respond to the Conservation Board regarding the memo. The Board
members agreed to request a site visit. Mr. Garfinkle will contact Mr. Watson from Badey and
Watson to request a site visit.
• Lane Gate Road and Route 9 - The Board members expressed concern over large piles of debris
being stored close to the wetland.
• Griffin Landscaping - The Board members discussed and reviewed the Planning board approval
for the property.

3. Minutes:
The minutes of April 18, 2017 were reviewed. Mrs. Martin moved to approve the minutes as
presented and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
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Mr. Galezo
Mr. Galler
Mr. Kingsley
Mr. Lind
Mrs. Martin
Mr. Repetto

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye
Aye

Mrs. Martin moved to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Kingsley seconded the motion. The vote passed as
follows:
Mr. Galezo
Aye
Mr. Galler
Aye
Mr. Kingsley
Aye
Mr. Lind
Absent
Aye
Mrs. Martin
Mr. Repetto
Aye
The Meeting adjourned at 9:05 P. M.

Date a p p r o v e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - Respectfully submitted by
Linda Valentino
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238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516
(845) 265-5202

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNlY, NEW YORK

APPLICATION FOR WED..ANDS PERMIT
Ngla to Applicant:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.
(Office Use Only)
Application#

wl-- 11

J_g4

Permitting Authority

Received by:

5 - d. '1- \ 1

Date
Fee

(..\<...::tl P,\>f> 1000 C,c.t:!YIJ1
c I~ c;')(.' o.,.l I ooo Ct\.~ '-1 •3¥

Conservation Board

__ Wetlands Inspector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown• {Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity In a controlled area.

Homelan_d...,_,_T-=o-=--=w=e:.:_;rs"-'--'L=-=L=->C"'--------

1. Owner: Name:

Address:

9 Harmony Street, 2nd Fl., Danbury, CT 06801

Telephone:

{203) 797-1112

If Corporation, give names of officers:

Mailing Address:

Same as Owner Address

2. Name of Agent

JMC Planning Engineering Landscape Architecture & Land Surveying, PLLC
Mailing Address:

120 Bedford Road, Armonk, NY 10504

Telephone:

(914) 273-5225

3. Location cl Proposed Activity:

Tax Map#:

Ho '} e..~Tc1Jo.1 Dr.
2-7-QO U.S.

Route~

Philipstown, NY

38-3-24.21

Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:

0.22 acres, ±9,600 square feet

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: ---=;:±;.; ;2;.; ;2""",6;:;. 0;:;.;;;.....;
. 0 S"'"_____
'F
_

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)
Activity types include categories A, C, G, I and K according to Chapter 93, Section 5 of the Philipstown Town Code.

- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - -- - -·5. Other permlt(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.B.A.

Special Use Permit, Town of Philipstown ZBA; Building Permit, Town of Philipstown
Building Department: Existing FCC Licenses
6.

Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:

a.

A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)

b.

A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application foldet)

c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:

1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;

2. Arly wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;

3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of daimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Arly map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:

5/11~/t

Signature of Applicant:

Fi L~
~~J

JMC

Site Planning

Environmental Studies

Civil Engineering

Entitlements

Landscape Architecture
land Surveying

Construction Services
• 30 Visualization

Transportation Engineering

Laser Scanning

May 11, 2017
Mr. Max Garfinkle
Natural Resource Officer
Town of Philpstown
238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY I0516
RE:

JMC Project 15004
Homeland Towers Philipstown - NY 171
Vineyard Road
Village of Cold Spring, NY I0516

Ai>l>lication for Wetland Permit
Dear Mr. Garfinkle:
Homeland Towers, LLC, is proposing the construction of a wireless telecommunications facility
at the above referenced site. The facility will consist of the construction of 5,610 square foot
fenced compound containing a 180-foot monopole and related equipment at the base of the
structure. The property is 64.29 acres and lies within the Town of Philipstown OC Zoning District.
As part of this application, ±9,600 square feet of land disturbance is proposed within a Town
regulated, 100-foot wetland buffer.
Pursuant to this, we are pleased to submit nine (9) hard copies and one digital file of the following
documenu for review of an application for a Wetland Permit by your office and the Philipstown
Planning Board:

I. IMC Drawinis:
Dwi. No. Title
ZD-1
ZD-2
ZD-3
ZD-4
ZD-5
ZD-6
ZD-7

Rev. #/Date

"Cover Sheet"
"Site Abutters Plan"
"Overall Site Plan"
"Site Layout Plan"
"Site Grading, Utilities, & Sediment
and Erosion Control Plan"
"Construction Details"
"Construction Details"

03/06/2017
03/06/2017
03/06/2017
03/06/2017
03/06/2017
03/06/2017
03/06/2017

2. Town of Philipstown "Wetland Permit Application".
JMC Planning Engineering Landscape Architecture & Land Surveying, PLLC

1

JMC Sile Development Consultants. LLC

120 BEDFORD ROAD I ARMONK, NY 10504 I 914 .273.5225 I MAIL@JMCPLLC.COM I JMCPLLC.COM

r

The wetlands were delineated by Ecological Solutions on June 16. 20 I 6 and the flagging was located
via field survey performed by Badey & Watson Surveying and Engineering, P.C. The existing wetland
and associated buffer area is located within a general utility easement area. The buffer and wetland
are associated with manmade drainage infrastructure implemented during the installation of the
preliminary subdivision improvements on Vineyard Road. This existing drainage infrastructure
includes an approximately ±0.22-acre manmade basin. The basin is fed from the northeast by an
intermittent watercourse. The basin drains to the west via an outlet control structure containing
two 24" pipes. These pipes discharge to a stone rip-rap area and the watercourse continues down
gradient to the west.
The ±9,600 square feet of land disturbance proposed within the buffer is associated with the
construction of the proposed gravel access drive, the installation of the proposed electric and
telecommunications service and the installation of a storm drainage pipe. The proposed access
drive is I 2' wide and crosses the two 24" drainage pipes. This driveway will be utilized during
construction and by service technicians during maintenance visits. The access drive and the
telecommunications service will lie within the I00-foot buffer, but the proposed
telecommunications facility will lie entirely outside the buffer.
Consistent with Chapter 93 "Freshwater Wetlands and Watercourses" Section 8 "Criteria for
Approval" of the Town of Philipstown Code, the standards to be considered for all Wetland
Permit applications are noted below:

(I)

The activity will not hove o substantial adverse effect upon the natural function and bene~ts of a
wetland or watercourse as set forth in 93-lB;
The land disturbance that is proposed within the regulated wetland buffer is
limited to grading associated with the proposed access drive and utility
trenching for the proposed storm line. The proposed access drive will be
surfaced with gravel which will create less runoff than an asphalt or concrete
access drive. The fenced compound will also be surfaced with gravel to
minimize the creation of impervious surfaces. reduce runoff and maintain
existing drainage patterns to the maximum extent practicable. These
improvements will not alter the natural function of the watercourse.

(2)

The activity will not substantially change the natural channel of a watercourse or substantially
inhibit the dynamics of a watercourse system;
No land disturbance is proposed that will alter the function of the
watercourse. wetland or drainage pond. The natural channel of the
watercourse will not be modified as a result of the action and the natural
dynamics of the watercourse will not be substantially inhibited. The proposed
storm drain pipe will discharge to the watercourse without altering the
channel or function. The gravel access drive and will cross the two 24''
drainage pipes without impacting their location or function.
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(3)

The activity will not result in the degrading or pollution of waters;
The proposed action includes detailed erosion and sediment control measures
to prevent the degradation or pollution of the waters during construction.
These measures include silt fence, inlet protection, stone check dams and a
stabilized construction entrance. After construction, the disturbed area will be
stabilized in accordance with the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. Please
refer to drawing ZD-5, "Site Grading, Utilities, & Sediment and Erosion
Control Plan" for details of the proposed measures.

(4)

The activity will not increase the potential for flooding;
The proposed activity will not increase the potential for flooding. The
proposed grading and stormwater control measures are designed to preserve
existing drainage characteristics to the maximum extent practicable.

(5)

Suffident provision has been mode for control of pollution, erosion, siltation and sedimentation
during and a~er conduct of the activity;
Erosion and sediment control measures are proposed to prevent the
degradation or pollution of the waters during construction. These measures
include silt fence, inlet protection, stone check dams and a stabilized
construction entrance. After construction, the disturbed area will be stabilized
in accordance with the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan. Please refer to
drawing ZD-5, "Site Grading, Utilities, & Sediment and Erosion Control Plan"
for details of the proposed measures.

(6)

No practicable alternative location is available on the subject parcel; and
The proposed facility is located within a general utility easement within the
Vineyard Road subdivision. The only way to access the existing utility
easement is by crossing the regulated watercourse through the regulated
buffer area. The proposed compound area is sited to minimize impacts to the
site and the proposed facility is located outside of the buffer area.

(7)

No additional technical improvements or safeguards con reasonably be added to the pion or
activity which would minimize the impact on o controlled oreo; or
The plans as contemplated will provide sufficient mitigations to minimize the
impact on the regulated area. These mitigations include the use of gravel
surfacing to decrease runoff, the implementation of extensive sediment and
erosion control measures to maintain water quality and site stabilization and a
proposed swale and storm pipe to convey stormwater around the compound.

(8)

The activity will alleviate or remove a hazard to the public health or safety.
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The proposed activity will not create a hazard to the public health or safety. In
fact, the proposed facility will provide an essential wireless communications
service that will be critical in emergency communications. The tower will be
made available for emergency service provided equipment including for the
County of Putnam.
We trust the enclosed is complete for your review. If you have any questions or require additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact our office at (914) 273-5225.
Sincerely,
l\.~lanni£ [;::ring Landscape Architecture & Land Surveying, PLLC

Ja~aris

Project Manager

cc:

Mr. Manny Vicente, Homeland Towers
Mr. Vincent Xavier, Homeland Towers
Robert Gaudioso, Esq .. Snyder & Snyder

F:\2 0 I 5\l 5004VtM.Garfinkle_20 17-05- 11.docx
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TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN

238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516

PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

(845) 265-5202
APPLICATION FOR WEll.ANQS PERMIT

NcM Ip AaD'Ad:
Subrnll the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Pennit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
pi... approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the penniltlng authority.
(Office Use Only)
Pennitting Authority
Received by;
_ _ Conservation Board

Date

Fee

_ _ Wetlands Inspector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner. Name: Homeland Towers. LLC
Address:

9 Harmony Street, 2nd Fl., Danbury, CT 06801

Telephone: (203) 797-1112
If Corporation, give names of officers:

Mailing Address:

Same <1s Owner Address

2. Name of Agent

JMC Planning Engineering Landscape Architecture & Land Surveying, PLLC
Mailing Address:

120 Bedford Road, Armonk, NY 10504

Telephone:

(914) 273-5225

3. LOCllllon of Propoaed Activity:

2700 U.S. Route 9, Philipstown, NY
Tax Map#: 38-3-24.21
Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:

0.22 acres. ±9.600 square feet

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: _±_2_2_,6_0_0_S_F______

4. Type of ldvly. (See list of regulated ac:tivltlea)
Activity types 111clude categories A, C, G, I and Kaccording to Chapter 93, Section 5 of the Phlllpstown Town Code.

---------------~------5. Other permlt(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.8.0.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers. EPA. DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.BA

Special Use Permit, Town of Philipstown ZBA; Building Permit, Town of Philipstown
Building pepartment: Existing FCC Licenses
6.

Each copy of this application shaU be accompanied by:

a. A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the actiVlly to the criteria for
approval specified in §93-8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)
b. A completed short form environmental assessment form (lncludt!d In lht! application foldM,
c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:
1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;
2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;
3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of daimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(NoCe: Ally map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acoeptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Full Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project and Setting

Instructions for Completing Part 1
Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding,
are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.

Complete Part I based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist,
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to
update or fully develop that information.
Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. Jn Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that
must be answered either "Yes" or "No". If the answer to the initial question is "Yes", complete the sub-questions that follow. If the
answer to the initial question is "No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the information contained in
Part 1is accurate and complete.
A. Project and Sponsor Information.

Name of Action or Project:
Homeland Towers Philipstown (NY171)
Project Location (describe, and attach a general location map):
2700 US Route 9, Cold Spring, NY 10516
Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need):
Proposed wireless telecommunications facility, consisting of a 180 foot monopole with antennas, together with related equipment within a 5,610 square
foot compound.

RECE\VEO
\V\~~
Name of Applicant/Sponsor:
Homeland Towers, LLC

Telephone: 203-797-1112

-

't_

'-1 'lO'l

f;y____

E-Mail: vlx@homelandtowers.us

Address: 9 Harmony Street, 2nd Floor
City/PO: Danbury

State: Connecticut

Project Contact (if not same as sponsor; give name and title/role):
Same as ApplicanVSponsor

I

Zip Code: 06810

Telephone:
E-Mail:

Address:
City/PO:

State:

Property Owner (if not same as sponsor):
CF Diversified Corp

Telephone:

I

Zip Code:

E-Mail :

Address:
2700 US Route 9
State: NY

City/PO: Cold Spring
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I

Zip Code:10516

B. Government Approvals
B. Government Approvals, Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding" includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other fonns of financial
assistance.)

Government Entity

If Yes: Identify Agency and Approval(s)

Application Date
(Actual or projected)

Required
a. City Council, Town Board, []YesONo
or Village Board of Trustees
b. City, Town or Village
oYesONo
Planning Board or Commission
c. City Council, Town or
i;z:J¥es0No
Village Zoning Board of Appeals
d. Other local agencies
ll)YesONo
e. County agencies

(]YesONo

f. Regional agencies

[]YesONo

g. State agencies

OYesONo

h. Federal agencies

llJYesONo

Special Use Permit

TBD

Wetland Permit (Philipstown Natural Resource
Officer Approval)

Existing FCC Licenses

i. Coastal Resources.
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway?

ii. Is the project site located in a commuruty with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program?
iii. ls the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area?

DYes~o

DYes~No
0Ye~No

C. Planning and Zoning
C.1. Planning and zoning actions.
Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment of a plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed?
• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G .
• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part I

DYes~o

C.2. Adopted land use plans.
a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comprehensive land use plan(s) include the site
where the proposed action would be located?
If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action
would be located?
b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan;
or other?)
If Yes, identify the plan(s):

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan,
or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan?
If Yes, identify the plan(s):
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OYe~No

OYesDNo
OY~No

OYesi;zJNo

C.3. Zoning
a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an adopted zoning law or ordinance.
If Yes, what is the zoning classification(s) including any applicable overlay district?

IZJ YesO No

OC - Office I Commercial / lndus!!Y Mixed-Use Zone

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use pcnnit?

IZIYesONo

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action?
If Yes,
i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site'?

O YeslZJNo

C.4. Existing community services.
a. In what school district is the project site located?

Haldane Central School District

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site?
Cold SR!il!g eoti~ DeR11ctm1ot

c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site?
Cold Spring Fire Dee!rtment

d. What parks serve the project site?
~tar1n21 F111!nestock S!lte E!!ds

D. Project Details
D.l. Proposed and Potential Development
a. What is the general nature of the proposed action (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all
components)?
Public Utilit~ - Wireless Telecommunications
b. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

64.29 acres
0.63 acres
0.63 acres

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use?
O Y~ No
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units (e.g., acres, miles, housing units,
square feet)'? %
Units:
d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or docs it include a subdivision?
If Yes,
i. Purpose or type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types)
ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed?
iii. Number of lots proposed?

O Ycs lZJNo

O Yes []No

iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum

Maximum

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases?
O YeslZJNo
2-3 months
i. If No, anticipated period of construction:
-ii. If Yes:
• Total number of phases anticipated
month _ _ year
• Anticipated commencement date of phase l (including demolition)
_
_
month __year
Anticipated
completion
date
of
final
phase
•
Generally
describe
connections
or
relationships
among
phases,
including
any
contingencies
where progress of one phase may
•
determine timing or duration of future phases:

---
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f. Does the project include new residential uses?
If Yes, show numbers of units proposed.
Onefimi.!y
Two Family

O YeslZINo
Three Family

Multiple Family (four or morel

Initial Phase
At completion
of all phases
g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)?
IZIYesO No
If Yes,
*Monop0le is 180' in height Comp0und dimensions are 66'x85'.
i. Total number of structures
2
ii. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure:
180 height;
66 width; and
85 length
iii. Approximate extent of building space to be heated or cooled:
o square feet
h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundment of any
O YeslZINo
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage?
If Yes,
i. Purpose of the impoundment:
ii. Ifa water impoundment, the principal source of the water:
D Ground water D Surface water streams 0 0ther specify:
iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source.

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment.
Volume:
million gallons; surface area:
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure:
height;
length
vi. Construction method/materials for the proposed dam or impounding structure (e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete):

acres

D.2. Project Operations
a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? llJYes[]No
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated
materials will remain onsite)
If Yes:
i . What is the purpose of the excavation or dredging? Earthwork Will be associated wrth general site work.
ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site?
• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards): ±500 cubic :f!rds
Over what duration of time?
2-3 months
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them.
Excavated materials w111 be associated with general site work and limited to the monQ:QQle footing, com~nd area and util~ trenching.

•

iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials?
If yes, describe.
v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated?
vi. What is the maximum area to be worked at any one time?
vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging?
viii. Will the excavation require blasting?
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan:

O v CS(;2]No

0.63 acres
0.63 acres
±7' feet

[]Yesll]No

Site will be slabilized aft11r CQ!llltructioa and mainlaim1d b)'. t:!Qmllland IQWllCS and fuluw 11maals

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment
ll)Yes[]No
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area?
If Yes:
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic
description): T!:!t (l[QPQ§ed !,;Qm(lQ!.!ng S!~S§ d[j~e Ii rQ~teg in 12r2ximity IQ a ~et draroagf! timsia,
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ii. Describe how the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill , placement of structures, or
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres:
Tbe (;!rQl2QSed CQffil:!Q!.md aQcess ~JDJ.ist be CQuted within aa adia~at acea cootaiaing a dcaioage basia aad wate!J<QU!E.

iii. Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments?
If Yes, describe:
iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation?
If Yes:
• acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed:
expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion:
• purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access):

0 Ye~No

0 Ye~No

•
•

proposed method of plant removal:
if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s):
\'. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance:
The site and access dnvewair: will be stabilized and maintained bir: Homeland Towers and future tenants.

•

c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water?
If Yes:
i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day:
ii. Will the proposed action obtain water from an existing public water supply?
If Yes:
• Name of district or service area:
• Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal?
• Is the project site in the existing district?
• Is expansion of the district needed?
• Do existing lines serve the project site?
iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project?
If Yes:
• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:

0Yes ~o

gallons/day
0 Yes [)l/o

0
0
0
0
0

• Source(s) of supply for the district:
i\· Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site?
If, Yes:
• Applicant/sponsor for new district:
• Date application submitted or anticipated:
Proposed source(s) of supply for new district:
\'. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project:

0

Yes0 No
Yes0No
Yes0 No
Yes0 No
Yes [)l/o

YesONo

•

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity:

gallons/minute.

d. Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes?
O Yes lllNo
If Yes:
i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day:
gallons/day
ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated (e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combination, describe all components and
approximate volumes or proportions of each):

iii Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities?
If Yes:

•

•
•

•
•

Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used:
Name of district:
Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project?
Is the project site in the existing district?
Is expansion of the district needed?
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0 Yes ~o

0 Yes[]No
0 Yes[]No
0 Yes[]No

•

Do existing sewer lines serve the project site?
Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project?
If Yes:
Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:

0 Yes0 No
0 Yes 0 No

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment district be formed to serve the project site?
If Yes:

0 Yes0 No

•

•

•

l '.

Applicant/sponsor for new district:
• Date application submitted or anticipated:
• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge?
If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed
receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans):

vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste:

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stormwater runoff, either from new point
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of storm water) or non-point
source (i.e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction?
If Yes:
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel?
_ _ Square feet or _ _ acres (impervious surface)
_ _ Square feet or _ _ acres (parcel size)
ii. Describe types of new point sources.

oYes ~No

iii. Where will the stormwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site stormwater management facility/structures, adjacent properties,
groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)?

•

lfto surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands:

• Will stormwater runoff flow to adjacent properties?
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use stonnwater?
f. Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations?
lfYes, identify:
i. Mobile sources during project operations (e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles)
Hea~ egui~ment duri!!Sl construction.
ii. Stationary sources during construction (e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers)

0 Yes0No
0 Yes0 No
~es ONo

NIA

iii. Stationary sources during operations (e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation)
Srte will contain an emergency backup generator for use during temporary power outages.
g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Permit,
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit?
If Yes:
i. Is the project site located in an Air quality non-attainment area? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet
ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year)
ii. In addition to emissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate:
Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (C02)
• Tons/year (short tons) ofNitrous Oxide (N 20)
•
Tons/year
(short tons) of Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
•
Tons/year
(short
tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6)
•
Tons/year
(short
tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent ofHydroflourocarbons (HFCs)
•
Tons/year
(short
tons)
of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs)
•
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0Yes ~No

0 Yes0 No

h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants,
lJYe5'l)No
landfills, composting facilities)?
If Yes:
i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric):
ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design (e.g., combustion to generate heat or
electricity, flaring):

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as

[]Y~ No

quarry or landfill operations?
If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions (e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust):

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial
0 Yes(l)No
new demand for transportation facilities or services?
If Yes:
i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): 0Moming
OEvening
0 Weekend
0 Randomly between hours of
to
ii For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/day:
Existing _ _
Proposed
Net increase/decrease
iii. Parking spaces:
fr Does the proposed action include any shared use parking?
oYes(]No
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or change in existing access, describe:

li. Are public/private transportation service(s) or facilities available within \4 mile of the proposed site?
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric
or other alternative fueled vehicles?
l-iii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing
pedestrian or bicycle routes?

0 Yes(]No
[]YesO No
0 Yes0 No

k Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand
~YesLJ No
for energy?
If Yes:
i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action:
Ene~:t uses associated with the o~ration of a commercial wireless telecommunications facilit:t including electricil)!. ±800 Am~s.
ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project (e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or
other):
Sueeher will be local utilit~ grid ~rovided b~ Central Hudson Gas & Electric
iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation?
0 Yes(l)No

I. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply.
i. During Construction:
8AM-5PM
• Monday - Friday:
Saturday:
•
• Sunday:
• Holidays:

ii. During Operations:
• Monday - Friday:
• Saturday:
• Sunday:
Holidays:

•
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Facility is an unmanned utJlity
and will operate 2417 after
construction.

m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction,
~Yes ONo
operation, or both?
If yes:
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration:
Tbe 11ro~sed action will t11m~raril~ 11rQdUQ!! nois!! ass2~ated with g11neral §ite work and construction agivities durio.g construction on~.
ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a noise barrier or screen?
Describe:

OYes ~ No

n.. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting?
If yes:
i. Describe source(s), location(s), height of fixture(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures:
Securi!Y !!ght on ~ui~nt shelters will be installed 11§r carrier's si>ecifications.

~Yes ONo

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen?
Describe: lb!! 12!l!t!2!i!!!l S!!<tiQO will oot r11mov11 the OS!l!.!ral 12arri!!I] that !<!.!rr!!oU~ am as S! light !2l!rrier l §Cf!i!!!D·

D Yes ~No

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day?
If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest
occupied structures:

0Yes ~No

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum (combined capacity of over 1, 100 gallons)
or chemical products 185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage?
If Yes:
i. Product(s) to be stored
ii Volume(s) _ _
per unit time
(e.g., month, year)
iii Generally describe proposed storage facilities :

OYes ~No

q. Will the proposed action (commercial, industrial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides,
insecticides) during construction or operation?
If Yes:
i. Describe proposed treatment(s):

0 Yes ~No

ii. Will the proposed action use Integrated Pest Management Practices?
0 Yes 0No
r. Will the proposed action (commercial or industrial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal 0 Yes ~No
of solid waste (excluding hazardous materials)?
If Yes:
i. Describe any solid waste(s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility:
tons per
(unit of time)
• Construction:
Operation
:
tons
per
(unit of time)
•
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste:
• Construction:

•

Operation :

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site:
Construction:

•
•

Operation:
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s. Does the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility?
0 Yes 121 No
If Yes:
i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site (e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or
other disposal activities): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing:
•
Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thennal treatment, or
•
Tons/hour, if combustion or thermal treatment
iii. If landfill, anticipated site life:
years
t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous

O Yesi;zJNo
waste?
If Yes:
i. Name(s) of all hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: - - - - - - - -- - - -

ii. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated _ _ tons/month
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: - - - - - - - - - - --

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility?
0 Yes0 No
If Yes: provide name and location of facility: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - If No: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facil ity:

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action
E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site
a. Existing land uses.
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site.
0 Urban 0 Industrial fiZI Commercial fiZI Residential (suburban)
0 Other (specify):
fiZI Forest 0 Agriculture 0 Aquatic
ii. If mix of uses, generally describe:

fiZI Rural (non-farm)

b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site.

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Land use or
Covertype
Roads, buildings, and other paved or impervious
surfaces
Forested
Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (nonagricultural, including abandoned agricultural)
Agricultural
(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.)
Surface water features
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.)
Wetlands (freshwater or tidal)
Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill)

Current
Acreage

Acreage After
Project Completion

Change
(Acres+/-)

1.55

1 78

+0.23

43.66

43.43

-0.23

16.05

16.05

No Change

0

0

N/A

0.99

099

No Change

2.04

2.04

No Change

0

0

N/A

Other
Describe:
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c. Is the project site presently used by members of the community for public recreation?
i. If Yes: explain:

O YeslZINo

d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities (e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed
day care centers, or group homes) withm 1500 feet of the project site?
If Yes,
i. Identify Facilities:

0 Yesll)No

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam?
If Yes:
i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment:
• Dam height:
• Dam length:
• Surface area:
• Volume impounded:
ii. Dam's existing hazard classification:
iii. Provide date and summarize results of last inspection:

O YeslllNo

feet
feet
acres
gallons OR acre-feet

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commercial or industrial solid waste management facility,
0 Yes(l]No
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility?
If Yes:
i. Has the facility been formally closed?
0 Yes0 No
If yes, cite sources/documentation:
ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility:

•

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities:
g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin
O YeslllNo
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste?
If Yes:
i. Describe waste(s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred:

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site?
If Yes:
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Environmental Site
Remediation database? Check all that apply:
0 Yes - Spills Incidents database
Provide DEC ID number(s):
0 Yes - Environmental Site Remediation database
Provide DEC ID number(s):
0 Neither database

0 Yes(l] No
0 Yes0No

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures:

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC Environmental Site Remediation database?
If yes, provide DEC ID number(s):

fr. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status of site(s):
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O veslllNo

O ve~No

v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses?

•
•
•
•
•
•

If yes, DEC site ID number:
Describe the type of institutional control (e.g., deed restriction or easement):
Describe any use limitations:
Describe any engineering controls:
Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place?
Explain:

-----

0 Yes0 No

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site
a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site?

4 feet

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site?
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings?
c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site:

O Yesi;zJNo
%

-PnC
PnD

75%
10 %
15 %

SuB
d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average:
e. Drainage status of project site soils:(l) Well Drained:
(lJ Moderately Well Drained:
0 Poorly Drained

_

_ 2 feet

--2?_% of site
~%ofsite

_ _%ofsite

f. Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: (lJ 0-10%:
Ill 10-15%:
Ill 15% or greater:

~%ofsite

____!I_,% of site
~%ofsite

g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site?
If Yes, describe:

U Ye~No

h. Surface water features.
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers,
ll]YesO No
ponds or lakes)?
ii. Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin t_he project site?
ll)Yes0No
If Yes to either i or ii, continue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i.
iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal,
lllYesONo
state or local agency?
iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following information:
Streams:
Name - Classification
Lakes or Ponds: Name
Classification
Name Federal Waters, Federal Waters, NYS WeUand, Fe ...
Approximate Size NYS Wetland (in a ...
Wetlands:
Wetland No. (if regulated by DEC) WP-9
\'. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired
0 Yes ~o
waterbodies?
If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired:

•
•
•
•

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway?

0 Yesi;z)No

j . Is the project site in the JOO year Floodplain?

oYesi;zJNo

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain?

0 Yes i;z)No

I. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer?
If Yes:
i. Name of aquifer: Principal Aquifer

ll!Yes[]No
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m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site:
Indigenous small game
Typical Suburban Wildlife

--

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community?
IZIYes[]No
(See attached letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service & Dept of the Interior)
If Yes:
i. Describe the habitat/community (composition, function, and basis for designation):
Red Cedar Rocky Summit, Appalachian Oak-Hickory Forest, Chestnut Oak Forest, Oak-Tulip Tree Forest
ii. Source(s) of description or evaluation: NYSDEC EAF Mapper
iii. Extent of community/habitat:
20.86, 2059.0, 7421.4, 782.9 acres (*As Identified by the NYSDEC EAF Mapper)
• Currently:
-acres
• Following completion of project as proposed:
acres
• Gain or loss (indicate+ or-):

.

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as
IZIYesONo
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species?

(See attached letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service & Dept. or the Interior)

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of
special concern?

lillYesONo

According to the NYSDEC EAF Mapper. See attached letters from the NYS Department or Environmental Conservation and US Fish and Wildlife
Service, Department of the lntenor for information regarding NYS rare plants or animals.

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing?
If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use:

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site
a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304?
If Yes, provide county plus district name/number:

oYeslZINo
--

-

[]YesllJNo

b. Are agricultural lands consisting of highly productive soils present?
i. If Yes: acreage(s) on project site?
ii. Source(s) of soil rating(s):

[]YeslZINo

c. Does the project site contain all or part of, or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National
Natural Landmark?
If Yes:
i. Nature of the natural landmark:
D Biological Community
D Geological Feature
ii. Provide brief description of landmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent:

OYeslZINo

d. Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
(See attached letter from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service & Dept. ofthe Interior)
If Yes:
i . CEA name:
ii. Basis for designation:
iii Designating agency and date:

O YeslZINo
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e. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district
OYeslZJNo
which is listed on, or has been nominated by the NYS Board of Historic Preservation for inclusion on, the
State or National Register of Historic Places?
{See attached Phase I Archaeologlcal Survey Prepared by CBRE and SHPO Concurrence Documentation)
If Yes:
i. Nature of historic/archaeological resource: 0Archaeological Site
OHistoric Building or District
ii. Name:
iii Brief description of attributes on which listing is based:
f. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in or adjacent to an area designated as sensitive for
archaeological sites on the NY State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) archaeological site inventory?

OYeslZ)No

IS,... attached Phase I Archaeoloolcal Survev Preoared l:iV CBRE and SHPO Concur•...,... n.

g. Have additional archaeological or historic site(s) or resources been identified on the project site?
OYeslZ)No
(See attached Phase I Archaeological Survey Prepared by CBRE and SHPO Concurrence Documentation)
If Yes:
i. Describe possible resource(s):
ii. Basis for identification:
h. Is the project site within fives miles of any officially designated and publicly accessible federal, state, or local
IZ)Yes[)No
scenic or aesthetic resource?
If Yes:
i. Identify resource: Hudson River
ii. Nature of, or basis for, designation (e.g., established highway overlook, state or local parlc, state historic trail or scenic byway,
etc.):

iii. Distance between project and resource:
±3.0miles.
i. Is the project site located within a designated river corridor under the Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers
Program 6 NYCRR 666?
If Yes:
i. Identify the name of the river and its designation:
ii. Is the activity consistent with development restrictions contained in 6NYCRR Part 666?

OYe~No

OYes[)No

F. Additional Information
Attach any additional information which may be needed to clarify your project.

If you have identified any adverse impacts which could be associated with your proposal, please descnl>e those impacts plus any
measures which you propose to avoid or minimiz.e them.

G. Verification
I certify that the information provided is true to the best of my knowledge.

Applicant/Sponsor Name

s;gnaru,. ,.......

c.,,.

PRINT FORM

"f'f

JMC Planning Engineering Landscape

~uc

Date 0512312017
Title
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Project Manager

EAF Mapper Summary Report

Friday, May 20, 2016 8:52 AM

Disclaimer: The EAF Mapper is a ~ing tool intended to assist
project sponsors and reviewing agencies in preparing an envlronmental
assessment form (EAF). Not all questions asked in the EAF are
answered by the EAF Mapper. Additional lnfonnalion on 1ny EAF
question can be obtained by consulting the EAF Worid>oolcs. Although
the EAF Mapper provides the most up-to-date digital data available to
DEC, you may also need to contact local or other data SOU11l91 in order
to obtain data not provided by the Mapper. Digital data Is not a
substitute for agency detenninallons

Sou'Cl!J; Esri, HERE.

o.uirme. USGS.

lmermep, ina_,t P Corp.. N RCAN, Es ri
Ja119n. METI, Esri Chirw IHclrtg t<'.ongJ. Esri
1Th81and). Mapmylnoia, Opans.-..wap
mntriblAars, anO the GIS Us• Community

e

B.i.i [Coastal or Waterfront Area]

No

B.i.ii [Local Waterfront Revitalization Area]

No

C.2.b. [Special Planning District]

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.1.h [DEC Spills or Remediation Site Potential Contamination History]

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.1.h.i [DEC Spills or Remediation Site Listed]

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.1.h.i [DEC Spills or Remediation Site Environmental Site Remediation Database]

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.1.h.iii [Within 2,000' of DEC Remediation
Site)

No

E.2.g [Unique Geologic Features]

No

E.2.h.i [Surface Water Features]

Yes

E.2.h.ii [Surface Water Features)

Yes

E.2.h.iii [Surface Water Features)

Yes - Digital mapping information on local and federal wetlands and
waterbodies is known to be incomplete. Refer to EAF Workbook.

E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - Wetlands Federal Waters, NYS Wetland
Name]
E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - Wetlands NYS Wetland (in acres):39.7
Size]
E.2.h.iv [Surface Water Features - DEC
Wetlands Number]

WP-9

E.2.h.v [Impaired Water Bodies]

No

E.2.i. [Floodway)

No

E.2.j. (100 Year Floodplain)

No

E.2.k. [500 Year Floodplain]

No

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report
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E.2.1. (Aquifers]

Yes

E.2.1. (Aquifer Names]

Principal Aquifer

E.2.n. (Natural Communities]

Yes

I

E.2.n.i (Natural Communities - Name]

Red Cedar Rocky Summit, Appalachian Oak-Hickory Forest, Chestnut Oak
Forest, Oak-Tulip Tree Forest

E.2.n.i (Natural Communities - Acres]

20.86, 2059.0, 7421.4, 782.9

E.2.o. (Endangered or Threatened Species]

Yes

1

E.2.p. (Rare Plants or Animals]

Yes

E.3.a. (Agria.Jltural District)

No

E.3.c. (National Natural Landmark)

No

E.3.d (Critical Environmental Area]

No

E.3.e. (National Register of Historic Places)

Digital mapping data are not available or are incomplete. Refer to EAF
Workbook.

E.3.f. (Archeological Sites]

No

E.3.i. (Designated River Corridor)

, No

Full Environmental Assessment Form - EAF Mapper Summary Report
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

Division of Fish, Wildlife & Marine Resources
New York Natural Heritage Program
625 Broadway, 5th Floor, Albany, New York 12233-4757
Phone: (518) 402-8935 ·Fax: (518) 402-8925
Website: www.dec.ny.gov
August 17, 2016
Christopher Bond
CBRElnc.
4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY I 0604
Re: "NY 171-Philipstown" wireless telecommunications facility, Vineyard Road, Cold Spring (CBRE
Project No.: TS60615701)
Town/City: Philipstown.
County: Putnam.
Dear Christopher Bond:
In response to your recent request, we have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage Program
database with respect to the above project.
Enclosed is a report of rare or state-listed animals and plants, and significant natural
communities that our database indicates occur in the vicinity of the project site.
In addition to the species listed in the enclosed report, a high-quality occurrence of oak-tulip tree
forest is mapped near the project site, on the north side of Route 301 in Clarence Fahnstock State Park.
High-quality occurrences of other forest types in the State Park within .5 mile of the project site. As
long as impacts from the proposed project are confined to the project site itself, we do not expect any
significant impacts on these forests.
For most sites, comprehensive field surveys have not been conducted; the enclosed report only
includes records from our database. We cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or
absence of all rare or state-listed species or significant natural communities. Depending on the nature of
the project and the conditions at the project site, further information from on-site surveys or other sources
may be required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.
The presence of the plants and animals identified in the enclosed report may result in this project
requiring additional review or permit conditions. For further guidance, and for information regarding
other permits that may be required under state law for regulated areas or activities (e.g., regulated
wetlands), please contact the NYS DEC Region 3 Office, Division of Environmental Permits, as listed at
www.dec.ny.gov/about/3938 l .html.

Sincerely,

AiJJ.
973

~

Nicholas Conrad
Information Resources Coordinator
New York Natural Heritage Program

New York Natural Heritage Program

Report on State· listed Animals

The following state-listed animals have been documented
in the vicinity of your project site.
The following list includes animals that are listed by NYS as Endangered, Threatened, or Special Concern;
and/or that are federally listed or are candidates for federal listing.

For information about any permit considerations for your project, please contact the Permits staff at the
NYSDEC Region 3 Office at dep.r3@dec.ny.gov, (845) 256-3054. For information about potential
impacts of your project on these species, and how to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any impacts, contact
the Region 3 Wildlife staff at Wildlife.R3@dec.ny.gov, (845) 256-3098.
The following species have been documented withn .25 mile of the project site.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NY STATE LISTING

Sylvilagus transitionalis

Special Concern

FEDERAL UST/NG

Mammals
New England Cottontail

12107

The following species have been documented within 3.5 miles of the project site. Individual animals
may travel 5 miles from documented locations.
The main Impact of concern for bats is the removal of potential roost trees.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFJC NAM/:.

NY STA1£ LJSTING

FEDERAL UST/NG

Myotis septentrionalis

Threatened

Threatened

Mammals
Northern Long-eared Bat

14189

Hibemaculum

This report only includes records from the NY Natural Heritage database. For most sites, comprehensive field
surveys have not been conducted, and we cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or absence of
all rare or state-listed species. Depending on the nature of the project and the conditions at the project site, further
information from on-site surveys or other sources may be required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.
If any rare plants or animals are documented during site visits. we request that information on the observations be provided to the New
York Natural Heritage Program so that we may update our database.
Information about many of the listed animals in New York, including habitat, biology, identification, conservation, and management, are
available online in Natural Heritage's Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org, and from NYSDEC at
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/7494.html.

8/17/2016

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Divi sion of Environmental Permits, Region 3
21 South Putt Corners Road, New Paltz, NY 12561-1620
P. (845) 256-30 54 IF· (845) 255-4659

Department of
Environmental
Conservation

www.dec.nygo11

September 27, 2016
CBRE, Inc.
Attn: Chris Bond
4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604

RE: Vineyard Road Telecommunications Facility
Permit Jurisdiction Determination
Town of Philipstown, Putnam County

CH#: 6667
Dear Mr. Bond:
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC or Department)
has reviewed the submitted information regarding the above referenced project
Homeland Towers, LLC, is proposing to construct a telecommunications facility off of
Vineyard Road in the Town of Philipstown, Putnam County. The proposed facility includes
the installation of a 199 foot tall monopole towers, with ancillary equipment within a 66
foot by 85 foot leased parcel. A twelve foot wide access road will be installed from the
leased parcel to Vineyard Road.
Based upon our review of your inquiry dated August 23, 2016, we offer the following
comments:

PROTECTION OF WATERS
There are no waterbodies that appear on our regulatory maps at the location identified
Therefore, if there is a stream or pond outlet present at the site with year-round flow, it
assumes the classification of the watercourse into which it feeds, an unnamed pond, class
C, and a Protection of Waters permit is not required . If there is a stream or pond outlet
present at the site that runs intermittently (seasonally), it is not protected, and a Protection
of Waters permit is not required .
If a permit is not required . please note, however, you are still responsible for ensuring that
work shall not pollute any stream or waterbody. Care shall be taken to stabilize any
disturbed areas promptly after construction , and all necessary precautions shall be taken
to prevent contamination of the stream or waterbody by silt, sediment, fuels, solvents,
lubricants, or any other pollutant associated with the project.

EWYORK

~'l'UNITT

I

Department of
Environmental
Conservation

-OVER PLEASE -

RE: Vineyard Road Telecommunications Facility
Pennlt Jurisdiction Detem1lnatlon
Town of Philipstown, Putnam County
CH#: 6667

Date: September 27, 2016

FRESHWATER WETLANDS

The project site is not within a New York State protected Freshwater Wetland. However,
the project sponsor should contact the town officials and the United States Army Corps
of Engineers in New York City, telephone (917) 790-8511 (Westchester/Rockland
Counties), or (917) 790-8411 (other counties). for any permitting they might require.
STATE-LISTED SPECIES

DEC has reviewed the State's Natural Heritage records. We have determined that the
site is located within or near known occurrences of the following state-listed species:
Northern long-eared bat, Myotis septentrionalis (threatened).
According to the provided information, all tree removal is proposed to occur between
October 1 and March 31 . Please be aware that, in order to avoid direct adverse impacts
to the Northern long-eared bat, all tree removal should occur between Novem ber 1 and
March 31 while the bats are in hibemacula. Please see the below link for additional
information
regarding
this
species
and
the
associated
regulations:
http·//www.dec.ny.gov/animals/106090.html.
In addition, there are New England Cottontail, Sylvilagus transitionalis, are also known to
be in or near the identified project area. Please note that this species is not listed,
therefore the following is solely a recommendation to reduce potential impacts to this
species. The Department recommends that shrubs be left on site and mowing activities
be reduced to maintain natural shrub-land habitats.
For technical questions regarding either of the above species, please contact Elaina
Burns of Wildlife at (845) 256-3827.
The absence of data does not necessarily mean that rare or other state-listed species,
natural communities or other significant habitats do not exist on or adjacent to the
proposed site. Rather, our fries currently do not contain information which indicates their
presence. For most sites, comprehensive field surveys have not been conducted. We
cannot provide a definitive statement on the presence or absence of all rare or state-listed
species or significant natural communities. Depending on the nature of the project and
the conditions at the project site, further information from on-site surveys or other sources
may be required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.
CULTURAL RESOURCES

We have reviewed the statewide inventory of archaeological resources maintained by the
New York State Museum and the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic
Preservation. These records indicate that the project is not located within an area
considered to be sensitive with regard to archaeological or historical resources. For more
information, please visit the New York State Office of Historic Preservation website at
http://www.nysparks.com/shpo/.
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RE: Vineyard Road Telecommunications Facility
Pennit Jurisdiction Detennlnation
TCM'n of Phlllpstown, Putnam County

Date: September 27, 2016

CH#: 8887

OTHER
Please note that this letter only addresses the requirements for the following permits from
the Department: Protection of Waters, State-listed Species. and Freshwater Wetlands
Other permits from this Department or other agencies may be required for projects
conducted on this property now or in the future. Also, regulations applicable to the location
subject to this determination occasionally are revised and you should, therefore, verify
the need for permits if your project is delayed or postponed. This determination regarding
the need for permits will remain effective for a maximum of one year unless you are
otherwise notified. Applications may be downloaded from our website at www.dec.ny.gov
under "Programs" then "Division of Environmental Permits."
Please contact this office if you have questions regarding the above information. Thank
you.
Sincerely,

Karrd:coffifl/

Division of Environmental Permits
Region 3, Telephone No. (845) 256-3158

.
\,

Cc:

Elaina Burns, R3 DEC

NOTE: Regarding erosion/sedimentation control requirements:
Stormwater discharges require a State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SP DES)
Stormwater permit from this Department if they either: ·
• occur at industrial facilities and contain either toxic contaminants or priority
pollutants OR
• result from construction projects involving the disturbance of 5000 square feet or I
more of land within the NYC Department of Environmental Protection East of
Hudson Watershed or for proposed disturbance of 1 acre or more of land outside
the NYC DEP Watershed
Your project may be covered by one of two Statewide General Permits or may require
an individual permit. For information on stormwater and the general permits, see the 1
DEC website at http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8468.html.
For construction permits, if this site is within an MS4 area (Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System), the stormwater plan must be reviewed and accepted by the municipality
and the MS-4 Acceptance Form must be submitted to the Department. If the site is not
within an MS4 area and other DEC permits are required, please contact the regional
Division of Environmental Permits.

I
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
38 17 Luker Road
Cortland, NY 13045

August 19, 2016

Mr. Christopher Bond
Project Manager - Biologist
CBRE, Inc.
4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
Dear Mr. Bond:

This responds to your July 21, 2016, letter regarding a telecommunications facility known as
"NYl 71-Philipstown" proposed near Vineyard Road, Town of Cold Spring, Putnam County,
New York. As you are aware, federal agencies, such as the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), have responsibilities under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(ESA) (87 Stat. 884, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) to consult with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (Service) regarding projects that may affect federally-listed species or
designated critical habitat, and confer with the Service regarding projects that are likely to
jeopardize federally-proposed species or adversely modify proposed critical habitat. We
understand that all FCC licensees, applicants, tower companies, and their representatives have
been designated the FCC's non-federal representative for the purposes of completing informal
consultation pursuant to Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA.
On behalf of the FCC, CBRE, Inc., has determined that the proposed project will have ''no
effect" on the federally-listed bog turtle (Clemmys [= G/yptemys] muhlenbergii; Threatened) as
no suitable habitat for this species was found within or near the project area. The Service
acknowledges this determination.
CBRE, Inc., also has determined that the proposed project "may affect, but is not likely to
adversely affect" the federally-listed Indiana bat (Myotis soda/is; Endangered) and the northern
Jong-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis; Threatened). The Service concurs with your
determination given that no known roosts are located within or near the project area, a small
amount of trees (approximately 0.192 acre) are proposed for removal, and the following
conservation measures will be incorporated into the project area to avoid and minimize impacts
to this bat species:
•

Tree removal will occur between October 31 and March 31 , when bats are in hibernation;

•

Bright orange construction fencing and flagging will be used to demarcate trees to be
protected compared with those to be cut prior to the initiation of any construction;

•

Artificial dyes, coloring, insecticide, algaecide, and/or herbicides will not be used around
waterbodies for long-term maintenance of the property; and

•

The nwnber of lights will be limited and lights will include motion sensors, be shielded,
and directed downward toward the ground and buildings.

Should project plans change, or if additional information on listed or proposed species or critical
habitat becomes available, this determination may be reconsidered. The most recent compilation
of federally-listed and proposed endangered and threatened species in New York is available for
your information. Until the proposed project is complete, we recommend that you check our
website every 90 days from the date of this letter to ensure that listed species presence/absence
information for the proposed project is current.•
Any additional information regarding the proposed project and its potential to impact listed
species should be coordinated with both this office and with the New York State Department of
Envirorunental Conservation.
The above comments pertaining to endangered species under our jurisdiction are provided
pursuant to the ESA. We also offer the following comments pursuant to the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act (40 Stat. 755; 16 U.S.C. 703-712). The proposed project was designed to incorporate
the guidance provided by the Service's September 2013 Revised Voluntary Guidelines for
Communication Tower Design, Siting, Construction, Operation, Retrofitting, and
Decommissioning to avoid and minimize impacts to migratory birds (i.e., no guy wires, reduced
tower height). The Service acknowledges these efforts.
Thank you for your time. If you require additional information or assistance please contact
Noelle Rayman-Metcalf at (607) 753-9334. Future correspondence with us on this project
should reference project file 1612049.
Sincerely,

David A. Stilwell
Field Supervisor
•Additional information referred to above may be found on our website at:
http://www.fws.gov/northeast/nyfo/es/section7.htm
cc: NYSDEC, New Paltz, NY (Env. Permits)
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New York Ecological Services Field Office
3817 LUKER ROAD
CORTLAND, NY 13045
PHONE: (607)753-9334 FAX: (607)753-9699
URL: www.fws.gov/northeast/nyfo/es/section7.htm

Consultation Code: 05E1NY00-2016-SLl-2049
Event Code: 05EINY00-2016-E-04564
Project Name: NYl 71-Philipstown -TS60615701

July 14, 2016

Subject: List of threatened and endangered species that may occur in your proposed project
location, and/or may be affected by your proposed project

To Whom It May Concern:
The enclosed species list identifies threatened, endangered, proposed and candidate species, as
well as proposed and final designated critical habitat, that may occur within the boundary of
your proposed project and/or may be affected by your proposed project. The species list fulfills
the requirements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) under section 7(c) of the
Endangered Species Act (BSA) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). This list can also
be used to determine whether listed species may be present for projects without federal agency
involvement. New information based on updated surveys, changes in the abundance and
distribution of species, changed habitat conditions, or other factors could change this list.
Please feel free to contact us if you need more current information or assistance regarding the
potential impacts to federally proposed, listed, and candidate species and federally designated
and proposed critical habitat. Please note that under 50 CFR 402.12(e) of the regulations
implementing section 7 of the ESA, the accuracy of this species list should be verified after 90
days. This verification can be completed formally or informally as desired. The Service
recommends that verification be completed by visiting the ECOS-IPaC site at regular intervals
during project planning and implementation for updates to species lists and information. An
updated list may be requested through the ECOS-IPaC system by completing the same process
used to receive the enclosed list. Iflisted, proposed, or candidate species were identified as
potentially occurring in the project area, coordination with our office is encouraged. Information
on the steps involved with assessing potential impacts from projects can be found at:
http://www.fws.gov/northeast/nyfo/es/section7.htm
Please be aware that bald and golden eagles are protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668 et seq.), and projects affecting these species may require
development of an eagle conservation plan (

http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/eagle_guidance.html). Additionally, wind energy projects
should follow the Services wind energy guidelines (http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/) for
minimizing impacts to migratory birds and bats.
Guidance for minimizing impacts to migratory birds for projects including communications
towers (e.g., cellular, digital television, radio, and emergency broadcast) can be found at:
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdlssues/Hazards/towers/towers.htm;
http://www.towerkill.com; and
http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdlssues/Hazards/towers/comtow.html.
We appreciate your concern for threatened and endangered species. The Service encourages
Federal agencies to include conservation of threatened and endangered species into their project
planning to further the pwposes of the ESA. Please include the Consultation Tracking Number
in the header of this letter with any request for consultation or correspondence about your
project that you submit to our office.
Attachment
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: NYl 71-Philipstown - TS60615701

Official Species List
Provided by:
New York Ecological Services Field Office
3817 LUKER ROAD
CORTLAND, NY 13045
(607) 753-9334_
http://www.fws.gov/northeasl/nyfo/es/section7 .htm

Consultation Code: 05ElNY00-2016-SLI-2049
Event Code: 05E1NY00-2016-E-04564
Project Type: COMMUNICATIONS TOWER
Project Name: NYl 71-Philipstown - TS60615701
Project Description: A 199' monopole within a 5,610 sq ft fenced compound area is proposed. An
access road is proposed to connect the proposed compound to Vineyard Road to the southwest.
Please Note: The FWS office may have modified the Project Name and/or Project Description, so it
may be different from what was submitted in your previous request. If the Consultation Code
matches, the FWS considers this to be the same project. Contact the office in the 'Provided by'
section of your previous Official Species list if you have any questions or concerns.

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 07/1412016 07:40 AM
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: NYl 71-Philipstown - TS60615701

Project Location Map:

?

'

3

5

8

Project Coordinates: MULTIPOLYGON (((-73.90994846820831 41.43202089329613, 73.90934765338898 41.43258798239881, -73.90966415405273 41.43272472654746, 73.9098572731018 41.4325397196893, -73.90962660312653 41.43242710656097, 73.9100182056427 41.43205306869692, -73.90994846820831 41.43202089329613)))
Project Counties: Putnam, NY

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 07/14/2016 07:40 AM
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United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Project name: NY171-Philipstown-TS60615701

Endangered Species Act Species List
There are a total of 3 threatened or endangered species on your species list. Species on this list should be considered in
an effects analysis for your project and could include species that exist in another geographic area. For example, certain
fish may appear on the species list because a project could affect downstream species. Critical habitats listed under the
Has Critical Habitat column may or may not lie within your project area. See the Critical habitats within your
project area section further below for critical habitat that lies within your project. Please contact the designated FWS
office if you have questions.

Mammals

Status

Indiana bat (Myotis soda/is)

Endangered

Has Critical Habitat

Population: E:ntirc

Northern Jong-eared Bat (Myotis

Threatened

septentrionalis)
Reptiles
Bog Turtle (Clemmys muhlenbergii)

Threatened

Population: northern

http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac, 07/14/2016 07:40 AM
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Coodition(s)

United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
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Phase 1 A Literature Search and Sensitivity Assessment

1.0 NY171-Philipstown Tower Scope & Limitations
In June of 2016, Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants (HVCRC), on behalf of CBRE Telecom
Advisory Services, completed a Phase 1 Cultural Resource Survey of the proposed NY171-Philipstown Tower
location in the Town of Cold Spring, Putnam County, New York. The background research, as well as the
cultural and envirorunental overviews were completed by Beth Selig, MA, RP A, President and Principal
Investigator with HVCRC. Ms. Selig has a Master's degree from SUNY Empire State College and has more
than 15 years of experience in the CRM/ Archaeology industry. Phase 1B testing was completed on June 21,
2016 by Frank Spada and Matt Chmura, under the direction of Beth Selig. Mr. Spada completed his Master's
degree at the State University of New York at New Paltz and has more than 35 years of experience working as
an Archaeologist in CRM/ Archaeology in the United States. Mr. Chmura is completing his Bachelor's degree
in Archaeology at SUNY Binghamton.
This cultural resource report and supporting materials were edited and reviewed by Stephanie Roberg-Lopez,
MA, RPA who received her Master's degree in Archaeology from Yale University and has more than 30 years
of experience in CRM/ Archaeology in the United States, as well as addinonal experience in Yorkshire England
and South America.
All work was completed in accordance with the Standards for Cultural Resource Investigations and the Curation
of Archeological Collections published by the New York Archeological Council (NYAC) and recommended
for use by New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservanon (OPRHP). The report
complies with New York State ORPHP's Phase 1 Archaeological Report Format Requirements, established in
2005. Furthermore this report complies with the Wyandotte Nation Archaeological Procedures established in
September 2013.
The Federal Commuoicanons Comrnisston (FCC) requires licensees and the.tr representatives to consider the
effects of their actions on historic properties in accordance with Section 106 of the Nanonal Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, and the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) (Federal
Commuoicattons Commission 1996). Historic properties include Native Amencan or European American
archaeological sites, architectural resources (historic districts and standing structures), objects, and tradittonal
cultural properties. Applicants arc required to assess and report all potential environmental effects as part the
Section 106 process prior to construction.
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Figure 1: 2013 West Point USGS Topographical Quadrangle. (Source: USGS.gov). Scale: 1" = 660'.
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Figure 2: 2016 Aerial Image showing the proiect area. (Source: Google Earth). Scale: 1"=190'.
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2.0 Site Description
The proposed undertaking includes the construction of a monopole structure and equipment storage shelter
within an 86' (18.23 m) by 66' (20.lm) rectangular lease area. The undertaking also includes a 300' (91.4 m)
access and utility easement that connects to Vineyard Road south of the project area. The project area is an
area that is lightly forested. The overall acreage of the proposed impact area is± 0.19 acres (0.08 hectares).
The field team utilized GPS data to determine the accurate location of the project area and during the surface
inspection and field work. Field work involved three person hours.
On June 21, 2016 the existing conditions within the project area were assessed and the site was photographed.
The project area is located in a lightly forested area on the northern side of Vineyard Road. The proposed
access and utility corridor crosses over a drainage culvert that drains a small pond located to the east of the
proposed access and utility corridor. The surface conditions consist of a lightly forested area.

3.0 Environmental Conditions
The location of the proposed tower compound is a flat surface area with an elevation of 683' (208.2 m) above
Mean Sea Level (AMSL). The project area is accessed from Vineyard Road.

The project area lies in a vegetation zone where the Nortl1ern Hardwood Forest Zone meets the Appalachian
Oak Forest Zone. In the Northern Hardwood Forest Zone, sugar maple, birch, beech and hemlock arc the
predominant trees in this type of forest (Bailey 1995).

The project area is situated within the Ridge and Valley physiographic province, which extends from Lake
Champlain to Alabama. The portion of the Ridge and Valley Province in which the project area is located is
specifically identified as the Taconic Allochthon, bordered to the east by the Manhattan Prong and to the west
by the Great Valley province (Schuberth, 1968).
The Hudson Highlands area is a northeast-southwest trending band of igneous and metamorphic rock, which
extends from New England through New York, crossing the Hudson River in the vicinity of Cold Spring and
West Point. Because of their structural origin and their durability, the Hudson Highlands reach a higher
elevation than the physiographic provinces that border them, such as the Hudson-Mohawk Lowlands to the
north and the Piedmont Triassic Lowlands to the south. The Hudson Highlands are almost entirely blanketed
by a thin layer of glacial till, with frequent bedrock outcrops. Outwash sand and gravel occupy some of the
river and stream valleys that border and run through the Highlands (Spectra 2004: Appendix C).
Drain(/$

The NY171-Philipstown tower site is located 183' (55.7 m) west of a small unnamed stream. A small pond is
located adjacent to the proposed access road that drains through a culvert underneath the proposed access
road. The aerial image reviewed for the project area indicate that the pond was constructed between 1994 and
1998.
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The characteristics of the soils within the project area have an important impact on the potential for the
presence of cultural matcria~ since the types of soils present affected the ability of an area to support human
populations. The Natural Resources Conservation Service indicates that the soils within the project area are
well drained sandy loam.

Table 1: Soil Unit Descnptions for the project area
Map Unit
Svmbol

Map Unit
Name

PnC

Paxton fine
sandy loam

PnD

Paxton fine
sandy loam

CBRE

Soil Horizons & Texture
Ap - 0 to 8 inches: fine sandy loam
Bw1 - 8 to 15 inches: fine sandy loam
Bw2 - 15 to 26 inches: fine sandy loam
Cd - 26 to 65 inches: gravelly fine
sandy loam
Ap - 0 to 8 inches: fine sandy loam
Bwl - 8 to 15 inches: fine sandy loam
Bw2 - 15 to 26 inches: fine sandy loam
Cd - 26 to 65 inches: gravelly fine
sandy loam

Slope

8 to 15%

15 to 25%

Drainage

Landfonn

Well Drained

Drumlins,
ground
morames,
hills

Well Drained

Drumlins,
ground
moraines,
hills
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Figure 3: Aerial Image showing soil units within the project area. (Source: Natural Resources
Conservation Service) Scale l" = 165'.
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Photo 1: View south from the center of the project area along the proposed access and utility corridor.

Photo 2: View west from the center of the project area.
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Photo 3: View north from the center of the project area. The landscape is forested with a thick understory.

Photo 4: View east from the center of the project area.
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4.0: Historic Context
The following discussion of historic and cartographic research provides information concerning the likelihood
of encountering Map Documented Structures (MDS) and other intact historic cultural resources within the
boundaries of the project area.

Historic Backgro11nd
The project area is located within the town of Philipstown Putnam County, New York..Towards the end of
the Revolutionary War, the New York State Legislature established a comnuss1on of forfetture to proceed with
the selling of lands formerly owned by Loyalists. Many prominent citizens withm Putnam County were
banished from the state and their property seized and sold. Under the Conuruss1on of Forfeiture the lands
within the County were seized and renamed the Frechcksburg Patent, and Later Frederick's Town. Philipstown
was one of the three original parcels of the Fredericksburg Patent.
Settlement in the town of Philipstown in the early 19th century was primarily in the village of Cold Spring. Cold
Spring was a small settlement nestled on the shores of the Hudson River near the river's narrowest point. Cold
Spring serYed as an industrial base throughout the Civil War. The West Point Foundry was established in Cold
Spring and brought about an influx of workers who worked at the foundry. Outside of the village of Cold
Spnng, the landscape ll1 the town of Philipsburg was primarily agricultural in nature with orchards, grains and
livestock being the main crops. Goods were transported to Peekskill where they were shipped down the
I ludson River to New York City. Dairy farming quickly became the predominant agricultural activity in Putnam
County in the mid to late 19th century.
Throughout the 19th century there were significant changes to the landscape through the construction of toll
roads and the railways. The large reservoirs located withm Putnam and Westchester County altered the natural
water courses, and filled in valleys. The landscape contlllued to change throughout the 20th century with the
construction of major roadways and highways. By the latter portion of the 20th century, as the population of
the town increased and numerous suburban neighborhoods were constructed. By the end of the 20th century
large industrial companies had located to the soutl1em portion of Putnanl County, altering the suburban nature
of the town.

Cartogrqphic ReseardJ
HVCRC examined htstoncal maps of Putnam County to identify possible structures, previous road alignments
and other landscape features or alterations that would affect the likelihood that archeological and/or historic
resources could be located within the project area. These maps are included in this rcpon, with the boundanes
of the project area superimposed. Nineteenth century maps frequently lack the accuracy of location and scale
present in modern surveys. As a result of this common level of inaccuracy on the historic maps, the location
of the project area is drafted relative to the roads, structures, and other features as they arc drawn, and should
be regarded as approximate. The historic maps included in this report depict the sequence of road construction
and settlement/development in the vicinity of the project area.
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The earliest map examined is the Robert O'Connor Map ofPutnam County, Ntw York. The project area is located
south of a farmstead owned by J. Smith. To the east of the project area is a large hill. No structures are shown
within or adiacent to the project area boundaries.
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Figure 5: 1875 F.W. Beers. Atla.r ofPutnam County New York. (Source: David Rumsey Cartography Associates)
Scale: 1"=660.'
"!be 1875 Atla.r of Putnam Co11111) ·'\:ew York shows the project area is located in an area idenofied by Griffin's
Corners. The pro1ect area is located to the east of an area identified as The Hill Farm. To the east of the proiect
area the hillside features the term Iron, suggesting that this location was an iron mine, or had been documented
as having iron in bedrock. No structures are shown within or adjacent to the project area boundaries.
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Figure 6: 1957 West Point USGS Topographical Quadrangle. (Source: CSGS.gov) Scale: 1"=660'.
The 1957 topographical quadrangle indicates that the project area is located within a forested area. There is a
stream depicted to the south of the project area. No structures arc shown within or adjacent to the proiect
area boundanes.
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5.0: Records Review
In order to gather information on the history and prehistory of the Project Area and the surrounding region,
HVCRC consulted historical documents and maps available at the Library of Congress, David Rumsey
Cartography Associates and the New York Public Library. HVCRC reviewed the combined site files of the
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation (OPRHP) and the New York State
Museum (NYSM) for uiformatton regarding previously recorded archcological sites within one mile (1.6 km)
of the Project Area. I IVCRC also consulted regional sources (e.g. Beauchamp 1900; Parker 1920; Ritchie 1980;
Ritchie and Funk 1973) for descriptions of regional archeological sites. In addition, I IVCRC consulted the files
in CRIS for information regarding cultural resources listed on the State and/or National Register of Historic
Places (S/NRHP) \Vlthm one half mile of the Project Area.

Previo11sfy Recorded Archaeological Sites
No previously documented archaeological sites were identified withui a one mile radius of the project area
boundaries

Previo11sfy Compkted Archaeological S11rorys
As part of the research for this project, surveys completed for sites in the general area were consulted. One
survey bas been completed within a one mile radius of the project area.

Table 2: Previously Completed Archaeological Surveys within t - mile radius
Project Name

Survey Findings

Reference

Phase IA/IB Cultural Resource
Management Survey of a Proposed
Cell Tower, in the Town of
Philipstown, Putnam Co.

The Phase 1B the location of a proposed cell tower
location. A total of four shovel tests were completed.
No cultural resources were identified

Keener, Chris.
2005

National Register Eligible/Listed Sites
The NatJonal Register Database and OPRHP files were reviewed to identify structures on or ui the vicinity of
the project area that have been listed on the National Register of I Iistoric Places or identified as National
Register Eligible. There are no National Register Eligible or Listed sites in the vicinity of the project area.

Sensitivi{) Assessment
An assessment of whether sigruficant cultural resources are likely to be present within the proiect area must
consider what is known of the prehistory of the area, uicluding likely locations of archaeological sites and
proximity to known sites. In addition, the history of the immediate area, including whether any historic
structures or features are known to exist within the project area boundaries, must be considered. Disturbance
to the landscape and the soils on the property arc also considered in dus assessment.
Although no archaeological sites have been identified in the vicinity of the project area, there are environmental
factors present on the project area which suggest that the undisturbed, level portions of the landscape have the
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potential to contain pre-contact cultural resources. These factors include the proximity of the project area to a
fresh water source, and the fact that level, well drained soils are identified within portions of the project area.
The Pre-contact sensitivity of the project area is considered to be moderate to high.
Careful examination of the historic and topographical maps available indicate that the project area has been
agricultural land for the latter portion of the 19th century. Given the fact that no historic structures are located
within or adjacent to the project area, the historic sensitivity is considered to be low.
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Phase 1B Archaeological Field Reconnaissance Survey

6.0 Archaeological Survey
On June 21, 2016 a Phase 1B Field Reconnaissance Survey was completed on the NY171-Philipstown Tower
location. Archaeological fieldwork was supervised by Beth Selig MA, RPA. Field work was completed by
Frank Spada and Matt Chmura under the direction of Beth Selig, who also completed the photography and the
final report.

Archaeological Field Meth2dolof,Y
Areas selected for subsurface testing were identified during a comprehensive walkover of the area of potential
effect, which served to evaluate the site, assess loci of disturbance, rule out slope and wetland areas, assess
available raw material and habitanon resources and determine former land usage. 1be project area is currently
mown lawn.
The areas selected for shovel testing within the Area of Potential Effect (APE), were subjected to tests at
intervals of 50' (15 m) and 20' (6.09 m) on a grid plan covering the APE and a 25' (7.5 m) buffer outside of the
APE boundary. The locations of the tests and disturbed areas were recorded on a large-scale map that shows
surveyed borders and the locanons of the various structures identified on the site. (Figure 7: Field
Reconnaissance Map)
The field methodology employed at the NYl 71-Philipstown Tower location consisted of several stages of
invesngation. These included:
1.

A walkover and visual inspection of the site to assess areas of potential sensitivity for precontact cultural remains.

2.

Systematic visual inspection of the land surface to rule out the presence of rock faces and
overhangs.

3

Shovel testing in the areas identified as having a potential sensitivity for pre-contact remains.

4.

Photographic documentation of the overall site.

The methodology for shovel testing in the sensitive areas involved excavating 45 cm (22.4'') diameter shovel
tests at standard intervals within .\PE. Shovel Tests were excavated a minimum of 10 cm (4") into sterile
subsoil, unless terminated by rock obstructions. Soils were passed through a V. inch steel mesh screen, and the
material remaining in the screens was carefully examined for cultural material. Had items been recovered from
the screens they would have been assigned to the stratum from which they were obtained. The stratigraphy of
each test was recorded, mcluding the depth and the soil description of each layer. (See Appendix A) Had
cultural materials been recovered, they would have been bagged, labeled, and returned to the laboratory for
processing, however no cultural material was identified.
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Photo 5: View to the south along the proposed access corridor toward Vineyard Road.

Photo 6: The soils encountered consisted of a dark yellow brown silty sand with grave overlying a yellow brown
compact silty sand.
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Photo 7: The small pond 1S currently overgrown with cattail reeds. View to the north.

Photo 6: View to the north along the proposed access and utility corrjdor from Vineyard Road.
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7 .0 Archaeological Survey Results
Field invesngations began with an initial walkover of the surface of the APE. The field team utilized GPS
technology to identify the boundaries of the proposed compound and the location of the proposed access
corridor. A 25' (1.6 m) buffer was observed around the boundaries of the compound, establishing the APE of
the compound as a 130' by 110' (39.6 m by 33.5 m) square, wtth a utility corridor 200' (60.9 m) in length that
connects to Vineyard Road. The surface conditions permitted only 10% visibility due to the grass and weeds
covering the project area. Due to the limited visibility, subsurface invesagations were necessary to adequately
document whether cultural matenals were present.
Within the proposed compound, Transects (TR) were laid out at SO' (15 m) intervals across the APE. Shovel
tests were completed at 50' (15.2 m) intervals along transects witlun the compound. A total of rune tests were
laid out along three transects within the boundaries of the proposed project area. The shovel tests completed
within the compound identified a dark yellow brown silty sand with gravel overlying a yellow brown compact
silty sand. The soils within the proposed compound are consistent with the soil type identified on the Natural
Resources Conservation soils survey, which indicates that the soils are well drained sandy loam.
Once the testtng within the compound was completed the field team completed shovel tests along the proposed
access and utility corridor. Four shovel tests were completed along the proposed access and utility corridor
south from the proposed compound. The soils identified were consistent with the soils identified within the
project compound. At the southern extent of the proposed access corridor, the shovel tests placed on top of
the drainage culvert and adjacent to Vineyard Road identified a yellow brown silty clay with rock. No cultural
materials were identified within the project area.

8.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
In July of 2016, HVCRC completed a Phase 1 Cultural Resource Survey of the NY171-Philipstown tower
locaoon on behalf of CBRE. The project area is located in the town of Cold Spring, Putnam County New
York. Based on the cultural and environmental assessment completed, it was determined that the site met the
ecological criteria for the potenoal to contain pre-contact cultural resources. A total of 13 shovel tests were
completed witlun the proposed project area, however no cultural resources of any kind were identified on the
site, and it is the recommendation of Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants that no further
archaeological testing be required for the NYl 71-Philtpstown Tower location.
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Figure 8: 1998 Aerial Image depicting the Land Use within the vicinity of the project area. (Source: Google
Earth). Scale 1"=220'.
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Transect
TR1

STP

Level

1

1

2

3

TR 2

4

5

6

TR3

TR4

Depth
(in)

Depth
(c m)

0-4

0-10

10YR4/4 Dark yellow brown silty loam

NCM
NCM

Munsell

Soil D escriptio n

Cultural M aterial

2

4-9

10-21

Yellow brown very dry, silty clay, terminated
10YR5/6
at subsoil

1

0-6

0-15

10YR4/4 Dark yellow brown silty loam

NCM
N CM

2

6-12

15-31

Yellow brown very dry, silty clay, temunated
10YR5/6
at subsoil

1

0-7

0-17

10YR4/4 Dark yellow brown silty loam

NCM
NCM
N CM

2

7-11

17-31

Yellow brown very dry, silty clay, terminated
lOYRS/6
at subsoil

1

0-7

0-17

10YR4/4 D ark yellow brown silty sand with gravel

2

7-11

1i'-27

Yellow brown compact silty sand, terminated
10YR5/6
NCM
at subsoil.

1

0-6

0-14

10YR4/4 Dark yellow brown silty sand with gravel

Yellow brown compact silty sand, terminated
NCM
lOYRS/6
at subsoil.

2

6-10

14-25

1

0-1

0-2

10YR4/4 D ark yellow brown silty sand with gravel

N CM

NCM

Yellow brown compact silty sand, terminated
10YR5/6
NCM
at subsoil.
Yellow brown silty loam with rock,
10YR5/4
NCM
terminated at rock obstrucnon
Yellow brown silty loam with rock,
10YRS/4
N CM
terminated at rock obstruction

2

1-5

2-13

7

1

0-11

0-28

8

1

0-9

0-23

9

1

0-3

0-8

10YR4/4 D ark yellow brown silty loam

NCM
NCM
NCM

10

2

3-11

8-28

Yellow brown silty loam with rock,
10YR5/4
terminated at subsoil.

1

0-7

0-17

tOYR4/4 Dru:k yellow b rown silty loam

P-23

Yellow brown sitly clay with rock, terminated
10YR5/6
NCM
at sterile subsoil.

2

7-9

GPS Coordinates
41°25'57.80"N 73°54'32.86"W

41°25'57.SO"N 73°54'32.97"\X.'

41°25'57.15"N 73°54'33.14"\'\

41°25'58.02"N 73°54'33.lS"W

41°25'57.73"N 73°54'33.38"W

41°25'57.28"N 73°54'33.55"W

41°25'58.07"N 73°54'33.41 "\X-'
41°25'57.86"N 73°54'33.88"W
41°25'57.63"N 73°54'34.05"W

41°25'56.70"N 73°54'33.54"W
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Transect

Depth

Depth

(in)

(cm)

1

0-3

0-8

2

3-9

8-23

12

1

0-1

0-3

13

1

0-10

0-25

STP

Level

l1

Munsell Soil Description

Cultural Material

10YR4/4 Dark yellow brown silty loam

NCM

Yellow brown sitly clay with rock, tenrunatcd
NCM
at sterile subsoil.
Yellow brown sitly clay with rock, terminated
10YR5/6
NCM
at sterile subsoil.

GPS Coordinates
41°25'56.18"N 73°54'34.02"\XI

10YR5/6

10YRS/6 Yellow brown fill, terminated at rock.

NCM

41°25'55.75"N 73°54'34.66"\XI
41°25'55.26"N 73°54'35.22"\'\'
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Beth Selig, M.A., R.P .A.
Professional Associations
Executive Member, New York Archaeological Council
Register of Professional Archaeologists
Society for Historical Archaeology
Dutchess County Historical Society

Professional H istory
2015

President/ Project Manager/Lead Archaeologist
Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants Ltd.
Provide archaeological oversight for project proposals, cultural resource srudies (Phases lA
and 1B), Historic Building Assessment, Phase 2 Cultural Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data
Recovery Investigations.

2005 to

Proiect Archaeologist CITY/SC.APE: Cultural Resource Consultants

2014

166 Hillair Circle, \Vhite Plams, NY 10605
Provide support for post excavation processing (artifact analysis, mapping, documentary &
cartographic research) for cultural resource srudies (Phases 1A and 1B), Phase 2 Cultural
Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data Recovery Investigations.

2003 to

Field/Laboratory Technician: John Milner Associates

2005

Croton-On·Hudson, New York

1998 to

Field/Laboratory Technician: CITY/SCAPE: Cultural Resource Consultants

2003

166 Hillru.r Circle, White Pla.tns, NY 10605

Education
Empire Stale College, (SUNY) New York, NY, Masters of Arts in Liberal Studies. 2012
D11khm County BOCES AUTO CAD Certificate, 2009
Univmi!J· al Alba'!):....(SCNY) Albany, New York, Bachelors in Anthropology and Archaeology. Dean's List.
Cum Laude.2002

Professional Certifications
2002

Hazwoper 40 Hour Training

2011

CPR for the Professional Rescuer

Resume

Matt Chmura
Professional History

2015

Junior Field Technician: Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants.
Provide archaeological assistance with cultural resource studies (Phases lA and lB), Phase
2 Cultural Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data Recovery Investigations.

2014

Dutchess Community College Field School - Bowdoin Park, New York.

Education
Stale University ojNew York at Binghamton Bachelor of Ans in Anthropology & History 2015-2017

Resume

Frank Spada, M.A.
Professional History
2015

Seruor Field Technician: Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants.
Provide archaeological assistance with cultural resource studies (Phases lA and lB), Phase
2 Cultural Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data Recovery Investigations.

2005 to

Field Techruoan for CITY /SCAPE: Cultural Resource Consultants

2014

166 Hillair Circle, White Plains, NY 10605

2013 to

Archaeological Monitor- City of Kingston

2014

DOT Kingston, New York

2003 to

Field Technician for John Milner Associates

2005

1 Croton Potnt Ave, Croton on Hudson, New York.

1993 to

Field Technician for Joe Diamond, PhD ..

2013

290 Old Route 209, Hurley New York

1991 to

Field Techructan for Grossman & Associates

1996

New York, New York

Education
SUI'v'Y New Palt:v New Paltz, NY, Masters in Early Education. 2000
SUM' New PallZ; New Paltz, NY, Bachelors in Anthropology and Archaeology. 1991
SUNY New Pait~ Archaeological Field School, with Leonard Eisenberg. 1980
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Adrion Berezowsky, LEED AP
Senior Monaging Director

Dote:

May 22, 2017

To:

Chairman Robert Dee and members of the Zoning Board

CBRE
4 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, NY 10604
914-597-69675 Dired
914-310-8066 Mobile
.Q.d_r_i_q_n.berezowsky@cbre.com

Town of Philipstown
238 Main Street
Cold Spring, New York l 0516

Subjed:

•Nvl 71 - Philipstown•
Vineyard Road, Philipstown, New York 10516
CBRE Project No.: TS606 l 5701

To Whom It May Concern:
CBRE Telecom Services, Inc. (CBRE) was retained by Homeland Towers, LLC (Homeland Towers) to
prepare an environmental screening pursuant to NEPA (40 CFR 1500-1508) and NEPA procedures
required by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) (47 CFR, Chapter l, Part 1, Subpart I,

§ 1.130 l to 1.1319). Specifically, CBRE conducted historic consultation to determine whether the
Undertaking would affect districts, sites, buildings, structures or objects, significant in American history,
architecture, archeology, engineering or culture, that ore listed, or ore eligible for listing, in the National
Register of Historic Places. (See 16 U.S.C. 470w(5); 36 CFR port 60 and 800.) CBRE followed the
procedures set forth in the rules of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 36 CFR part 800, as
modified and supplemented by the Nationwide Programmatic Agreement for the Collocation of Wireless
Antennas, Appendix B to Port l of this Chapter, and the Nationwide Programmatic Agreement
Regarding the Section l 06 Notional Historic Preservation Act Review Process.
The Subject Property is a row land site located on in a semi-wooded area in Philipstown, New York.
Homeland Towers proposes to install a 180-foot monopole within a 5,610 square foot fenced
compound (it should be noted that for Section l 06 consultation purposes, the tower height of 199' was
used but NYSHPO has indicated that there is no need for an updated SHPO review for reductions in
height as is the case here). Within the compound, a telco cabinet and l l '6H x 20' steel equipment
platform with a canopy is proposed. Underground electric and telecommunications services will be
routed to the existing CHG & E Corp utility pole. The proposed compound will be access by a proposed
12" wide grovel drive to be utilized by Homeland Towers and future tenants.
CBRE initiated Section l 06 Review of the proposed Undertaking which included defining the area of
potential effects ("APE"), identifying historic properties within the APE, evaluating the historic significance
of identified properties as appropriate, assessing the effects of the Undertaking on these historic

CBRE

TELECOM ADVISORY SERVICES

properties and consulting with the New York State Historic Preservation Office(s) ("SHPO"), interested
tribes and the public.
CBRE reviewed documentation available online, through public participation and/or from SHPO and
conducted an independent assessment to determine what historic properties, if any were located within
the APE along with their historic significance. CBRE additionally conducted a reconnaissance of the
Subject and properties within the APE in order to identify any additional historic properties not identified
above. CBRE then evaluated whether any historic properties would be affected by the Undertaking.
Based on this review, CBRE determined that the Undertaking would have No Effect on historic properties
located within the APE.
CBRE submitted the above review and determination of effect using FCC Form 620 via the FCC's online Electronic Section l 06 ("E-106n) submission process on July 11, 20 16. The submission included
Undertaking drawings, the findings of archaeological review, copies of consultation correspondence to
date, public notice documentation, and a request for comment to the SHPO. The New York SHPO
issued concurrence with CBRE's findings on August 26, 2016. It should be noted that evidence of
SHPO's concurrence is provided in the form

of a

copy of the E-106 page showing the history of the

submission (see attached).
Consequently, pursuant to 36 CFR 800.4(d)(l ), no further Section l 06 consultation is required unless
additional resources are discovered during Undertaking implementation pursuant to 36 CFR 800. 13.

As such, the Undertaking is not one that may affect districts, sites, buildings, structures or objects,
significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering or culture, that are listed, or are
eligible for listing, in the NRHP and the Undertaking is exempt from further review.
Regards,

Adrian Berezowsky
Senior Managing Director
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FCC Wireless Telecommunications Bureau

FCC Form 620
7AM EST 07/12/2016
File Number: 0007334860
Notification Date:

Approved by OMB

3060-1039

New Tower ("NT") Submission Packet

See instructions for
public burden estimates

General Information
1)

(Select only one) (
NE-New

NE )
UA - Update of Application

WO - Withdrawal of Application

2) If this application is for an Update or Withdrawal, enter the file number of the pending application
currently on file.

File Number:

Applicant Information
3) FCC Registration Number (FRN):

0021032776

4) Name: Homeland Towers, LLC

Contact Name
5) First Name:

Vincent

17) Last Name: Xavier

16) Ml:

I

a) Suffix:

9)Title:

Contact Information
10) P.O. Box:

I~rd I

11) Street Address: 22 Shelter Rock Lane, Building C

12) City: Danbury

113) State: CT

15) Telephone Number: (914)879-9172

114) Zip Code: 06810

116) Fax Number:

17) E-mail Address: vlx@homelandtowers.us

Consultant Information
18) FCC Registration Number (FRN): 0018180992
19) Name: CBRE Telecom Advisory Services

Principal Investigator
20) First Name: Laura

121) Ml:

I

22) Last Name:

Mancuso

123) Suffix:

24)Title:

Principal lnvestiaator Contact Information
25) P.O. Box:

I~rd

126) Street Address: 4 West Red Oak Lane
128) State: NY

27) City: White Plains
30) Telephone Number: (914)597-6991

129) Zip Code: 10604

131) Fax Number:

32) E-mail Address: lauara.mancuso@cbre.com

I of 16
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May2014

Professional Qualification
33) Does the Principal Investigator satisfy the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualification Standards?

I (x )

r es (

) fio

34) Areas of Professional Qualificallon:
) Archaeologist

(X )

Architectural Historian

) Historian
) Architect

Additional Staff
35) Are there other staff involved who meet the Professional Qualification Standards of the Secretary of the Interior?

( x )r es ( ) fio

If "YES." complete the following:
36) First Name: Julie

38) Last Name: Labate

37) Ml:

139) Suffix:

40)Trtle.

41) Areas of Professional Qualification:

(

x

) Archaeologist

(

) Architectural Historian

(

) Historian

(

) Architect

(

) Other (Specify)

2of16
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Site Information
Tower Construction Notification S
1) TCNS Notification Number:

te m

139991

Site Information
2) Positive Train Control Filing Subiect to Expedited Treatment Under Program Comment (

) Yes ( X ) tto

3) Site Name: NY171 - Philipstown
4) Site Address: Cold Spring
5) Detailed Description of Project:

New monopole, TS60615701 , NY171-Cold Spring

17) State

6) City: Putnam

18) Zip Code: 10516

NY

9) County/Borough/Parish: PUTNAM
10) Nearest Crossroads: Vineyard Road and US 9

11) NAO 83 Latitude (DD-MM-SS.S):

41 -25-56.7

(x

) ti or (

)~

12) NAO 83 Longitude (DD-MM-SS.S):

073-54-34.5

(

) ~ or( X

) rt

Tower Information
13) Tower height above ground level (include top-mounted attachments such as lightning rods) _6
_0_._7_ _ _ _ __

) Feet ( X ) Meters

14) Tower Type (Select One).
) Guyed lattice tower
) Self-supporting lattice

( X ) Monopole
) Other (Describe):

Pro ect Status
15) Current Project Status (Select One):

( X )

Construction has not yet commenced

) Construction has commenced, but is not completed

Construction commenced on: - - - -- -

) Construction has been completed

Construcllon commenced on. - - - - - -

Construction completed on:

3 ofl6
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Determination of Effect
14) Direct Effects (Select One):
X ) No Historic Properties 1n Area of Potential Effects (APE)
) No Effect on Historic Properties in APE
) No Adverse Effect on Historic Properties in APE
) Adverse Effect on one or more Historic Properties in APE

15) Visual Effects (Select One)

X )

No Historic Properties in Area of Potential Effects (APE)

) No Effect on Historic Properties in APE
) No Adverse Effect on Historic Properties In APE
) Adverse Effect on one or more Historic Properties in APE

4 of16
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Tribal/NHO Involvement

I(

1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NH Os) been identified that may attach religious a nd cultural
significance to historic properties which may be affected by the unde rtaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TCNS Notification Number: _13
_9_99
_ 1_ __

_ _

Number or Tribes/NHOs: _
Number or Tribes/NHOs:

2b) Tribes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

X

) Yes (

) !!O

1_1_ __ _ _

_o_ ___ _ _

Trlbe/NHO Contacted Through TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Cayuga Nation

Contact Name

16) M l· C 17) Last Name. Halftown

5) First Name: Clint

I

a) Suffix

9) Title: Cayuga Nation Representative

Dates & Res onse

0611612016

10) Date Contacted

11) Date Replied -

-----

( X ) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

Tribe/NHO Contacted Through TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4 ) Tribe/NHO Name Delaware Nation

Contact Name
5) First Name Nekole

I

6) MI:

17)Last Name· Alligood

I

a) Suffix:

9) Title: Cultural Preservation Director

Dates & Res onse
10) Date Contacted

0611612016

11) Date Replied -

- --

--

( X ) NoReply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

5of16
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Tribal/NHO Involvement

I(

1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs) been identified that may attach religious and cultural
significance to historic properties which may be affected by the undertaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TCNS Notification Number: _ 13_999
__1_ _ _ __

X )Yes (

Number of Tribes/NHOs: _
Number of TnbeslNHOs.

2b) Tribes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

)!fo

1_1_ _ _ __

_o
______

Trlbe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Delaware Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma

Contact Name
5) First Name: Dr. Brice

16) Ml: M 17) Last Name: Obermeyer

j a) Suffix.

9) Title:

Dates & Res onse

0611512016

10) Date Contacted

11) Date Replied 06/23/2016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest

( X

) Replied/Other

Trlbe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN.
4) Tribe/NHO Name: Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma

Contact Name
5) First Name: Travis

I

6)MI:

17) Last Name: Patton

I

a) Suffix.

9) Title TCNS Coordinator

Dates & Res

nae

10) Date Contacted

0611612016

11) Date Replied 06/28/2016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest

( X )

Replied/Other

6of16
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Tribal/NHO Involvement

I(

1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs) been identified that may attach religious and cultural
signifteance to historic properties which may be affected by the undertaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TC NS Notification Number: _13
_9_9_9_1_ _ _ __

Number of Tribes/NHOs:

X )yes (

11
-------

Number of Tnbes/NHOs:

2b) Tnbes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

_o___ ___

T rlbe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tnbe/NHO FRN .

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Keweenaw Bay Indian Community

Contact Name

I

5) First Name: Gary

17) Last Name: Loonsfoot

6)MI:

j a) Suffix: Jr

9) Title: THPO

Dates & Res onse
0611612016

10) Date Contacted

11) Date Replied

06/16/2016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest

(X )

Replied/Have Interest

) Replied/Other

Tribe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:
4) Tnbe/NHO Name Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians

Contact Name
5) First Name: Melinda

16) Ml: J

17) Last Name: Young

18) Suffix:

9)Title THPO

Dates & Res onse
10) Date Contacted

0611612016

11) Date Replied

06/20/2016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest

( X

) Replied/Other

7 ofl6
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Tribal/NHO Involvement

I (x )

1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs) been identified that may attach religious and cultural
significance to historic properties which may be affected by the undertaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TCNS Notification Number. _13
_99
_ 9_1_ _ _ _ _

Number of T ribes/NHOs.

r es (

-11-- - - - -

Number of Tribes/NHOs:

2b) Tribes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

) ,Mo

_o_ _ _ _ _ _

Tribe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Narragansett Indian Tribe

Contact Name
5) First Name Sequahna

I

17) Last Name. Mars

6) MI:

j ai Suffix:

9) Title: Program Manager-Cell Tower Division

Dates & Res onse

0611612016

10) Date Contacted

11) DateReplied 0611712016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest

( X ) Rephed/Other

Tribe/NHO Contacted Through TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:
4) Tribe/NHO Name: Shawnee Tribe

Contact Name

I

5) First Name Kim

6) MI.

17) Last Name: Jumper

18) Suffix:

9) Title: THPO

Dates & Res onse
10) Date Contacted

0611612016

11) Date Replied 06/1612 016

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest

( X ) Replied/Other
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Tribal/NHO Involvement
1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs) been identified that may attach religious and cultural
significance to historic properties which may be affected by the undertaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TCNS Notification Number

_1_39_9_9_1_ _ _ __

Number ofTribesJNHOs:

I(

X

)l'.es (

)t!o

-11- - - - - -

Number of Tribes/NHOs: _O
_ __ _ __

2b) Tribes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

Trlbe/NHO Contacted Throuah TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Stockbrldge-Munsee Band of Mohican lndlans

Contact Name
5) First Name: Sherry

I

6)MI:

17) Last Name: White

18)Suffix:

9) Tiiie: Historic Preservation Manager

Dates & Res

nse

06/1612016

10) Date Contacted

( X )

11) Date Replied _ _ _ _ __

No Reply

) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

Tribe/NHO Contacted Through TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:

4) Tribe/NHO Name: Tuscarora Nation

Contact Name

16) Ml: R 17) Last Name: Henry

5) First Name: Leo

I

a) Suffix:

9) Title. Chief

Dates & Res onse
10) Date Contacted

(X )

0611612016

11) Date Replied - - - - - -

No Reply

) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other
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Tribal/NHO Involvement

I(

1) Have Indian Tribes or Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs) been identified that may attach religious and cultural
significance to historic properties which may be affected by the undertaking within the APEs for direct and visual
effects?
2a) Tribes/NHOs contacted through TCNS Notification Number _1_
39_9_9_1_ __

_ _

Number of Tribes/NHOs: _
Number of Tribes/NHOs:

2b) Tribes/NHOs contacted through an alternate system:

X

)!es (

)t!o

1_1_ _ _ __

_O
_ _ _ __ _

Tribe/NHO Contacted Through TCNS
3) Tribe/NHO FRN:
4) Tribe/NHO Name: Wyandotte Nation

Contact Name
5) First Name: Sherri

I

6) MI:

17) Last Name: Clemons

18)Suffix·

9) Title: THPO

Dates & Res onse

10) Date Contacted 0611612016

( X )

11) Date Replied -

- --

--

No Reply

) Rephed/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replted/Other

IOof 16
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Other Tribes/NHOs Contacted
Trlbe/NHO Information
1) FCC Registration Number (FRN):

2) Name.

Contact Name

I

3) First Name.

1 s) Last Name.

4)MI:

1 6) Suffix:

7)Title:

Contact Information

I:d

8) P.O. Box:

1 9) Street Address :

10) City:

1 11) State:

13) Telephone Number:

1 12) Zip Code:

1 14) Fax Number:

15) E-mail Address:
16) Preferred means of communication:
(

) E-mail

(

) Letter

(

) Both

Dates & Res onse
17) Date Contacted - - --

-

-

18) Date Replied - - - - - -

) No Reply
) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

llofl6
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Historic Properties
Prooert1es Ident11e
·r. d
1) Have any historic properties been identified within the APEs for direct and Visual effect?

(

) y es (

X

) tto

2) Has the identification process located archaeological materials that would be directly affected, or sites that are of
cultural or religious significance to Tribes/NHOs?

(

) y es ( X

) tto

3) Are there more than 10 historic properties within the APEs for direct and visual effect?
If "Yes• you are required to attach a Cultural Resources Report in lieu of adding the H1stonc Property below.

(

) y es (

X ) tto

(

) y es (

) tto

(

) Y es (

) t!o

(

>r es (

>tto

Historic Property
4) Property Name:
5) SHPO Site Number·

Property Address
6) Street Address:

I

7) City:

a) State.

19) Zip Code:

10) County/Borough/Parish:

Status & Ellglblllty
11) Is this property listed on the National Register?
Source:

12) Is this property eligible for listing on the National Register?
Source:

13) Is this property a National Historic Landmark?

14) Direct Effects (Select One):
) No Effect on this Historic Property in APE
) No Adverse Effect on this Historic Property in APE
) Adverse Effect on this Histonc Property in APE
15) Visual Effects (Select One):
) No Effect on this Historic Property in APE
) No Adverse Effect on this Historic Property in APE
) Adverse Effect on this Historic Property in APE
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Local Government Involvement
Local Government Agency
1) FCC Registration Number (FRN)'

2) Name: Village of Cold Spring Plannlng Board

Contact Name

I

3) First Name: Matt

4) MI:

I

s) Last Name: Francisco

I

6)Suffix :

7) Title Chair
Contact Information
8) P.O. Box:

I~d 19)

Street Address: 85 Main Street

I

10) City Cold Spring

11) State: NY

13) Telephone Number: (845)265-3611

112) Zip Code: 10516

1 14) Fax Number:

15) E-mail Address:
16) Preferred means of communication:
(

)E-mail

(x

) Letter

(

) Both

Dates & Res onse
17) Date Contacted 06128/2016

18) Date Replied -

-

----

( X ) No Reply
) Replied!No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

Additional Information
19) Information on local government's role or interest (optional):

13of16
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Other Consulting Parties
Other Consultln Parties Contacted
1) Has any other agency been contacted and invited to become a consulting party?

(X

) ):es (

) tfo

Consulting Party
2) FCC Registrabon Number (FRN):
3) Name

Putnam History Museum

Contact Name

I

4) First Name: Mindy

1 6) Last Name. Krazmlen

5) MI:

1 7) Suffix:

8) Tille Executive Director

Contact Information
9) P.O. Box:

I~d

1 10) Street Address: 63 Chestnut Street

11) City: Cold Spring

1 12) State: NY

14) Telephone Number: (845)265-4010

I

13) Zip Code: 10516

115) Fax Number:

16) E-mail Address:
17) Preferred means of communicatlon:

(

) E-mail

( X ) Letter
(

) Both

Dates & Res onse
18) Date Contacted 06/28/20 16

(X )

19) Date Replied -

- --

-

-

No Reply

) Replied/No Interest
) Replied/Have Interest
) Replied/Other

Additional Information
20) Information on other consulting partles' role or interest (optional):

14ofl 6
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Designation of SHPO!THPO
1) Designate the Lead State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) or Tribal Historic Preservation Offteer (THPO) based on the location of the tower.

SHPOfTHPO
Name:

New York State Historic Preservation Office

2) You may also designate up to three additional SHPOs/THPOs rf the APEs include multiple states If the AP Es include other countries, enter the name of
the Nallonal Historic Preservahon Agency and any state and provincial Historic Preservahon Agency .

Certification
I certify that all representations on this FCC Form 620 Submission Packet and the accompanying attachments are true, correct, and complete.

Party Authorized to Sign
First Name: Britta

I

Ml:

I

Last Name: Tonn

Signature Britta Tonn

I

Suffix·

I

Date:

07/11/2016

FAILURE TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION MAY RESULT IN DISMISSAL OF THE APPLICATION AND FORFEITURE OF ANY FEES PAID.
WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM OR ANY ATTACHMENTS ARE PUNISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S.
Code, Tltle 18, Section 1001) AND/OR REVOCATION OF ANY STATION LICENSE OR CONSTRUCTION PERMIT (U.S. Code, Title 47, Section
312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. Code, Title 47, Section 503).
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Attachments :
Description

Date Entered

Public Involvement

PN Proof

07/05/2016

Public Involvement

Hjstorjcal Society Letter

07/05/2016

Local Government Involvement

Planning Letter

07/05/2016

Type

07/05/2016

TribaVNHO Involvement
Additional Site Information

Drawings

07/05/2016

ResumesNitae

Beth Selig Resume

07/05/2016

ResumesNitae

Julie Labate CY

07/05/2016

ResumesNitae

Laura Mancuso CY

07/05/2016

Map Documents

Map Documents

07/06/2016

ResumesNitae

Resumes/ Vitae

07/06/2016

Additional Site Information

ADDITIONAL SITE INFORMATION

07/06/2016

Area of Potential Effects

Area of potential Effects

07/06/2016

Historic Properties for Visual Effects

Hjstonc Prooert1es for \/Jsual Effects

07/06/2016

Historic Properties for Direct Effects

07111/2016

Historic Properties for Direct Effects

HISTORIC PROPERTIES FOB DIRECT
EFFECTS
Archaeology Beoort

Photographs

Photographs

07111/2016
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RESUMES

RESUMES/VrTAE

The below listed professionals contributed to this report and meet the Secretary of the Interior's
Professional Qualification Standards in their respective fields:

NAME
Julie Labate
Laura Mancuso
Beth Selig

CBRE

TITLE

Senior Project Manager Archaeologist
Director, Cultural Resources
Archaeologist

SECRETARY Of THE INTERIOR'S
PRoFESSIONAL. QUAIJFICATIONS
STANDARDS AREA OF EXPERTISE
Archaeologist
Architectural Historian
Archaeologist

Applicant's Name: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Name: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS606 l 5701

CBRE
ASSESSMENT AND CONSULTING SERVICES

Julie Richko Labate PhD, RPA
Education:

PhD Archaeology, University College Dublin

Licenses/Registrations

Register of Professional Archaeologists

Years of Experience:

10+ years

Summary of Professional Experience
Julie Labate is a Registered Professional Archaeologist (RPA) with more than 10 years of experience
in the environmental assessment and consulting industry. She has conducted environmental due
diligence and Section 106 Compliance in multiple states. Julie Labate has specifically managed and
performed hundreds of Phase I and II archaeological surveys as part of the due diligence process.
Her technical experience includes:
•

archaeological survey and reconnaissance, historic preservation, and architectural history
investigations are designed to address the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and
the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended, along with other federal,
state, and local preservation laws and regulations. Julie is especially equipped to manage
problem-oriented investigations and to assist clients with the management and preservation
of cultural resources through Phase I site documentation and examination, Phase II sensitivity

•

assessment and evaluation, and Phase Ill mitigation excavation and analysis.
management of negotiations among federal regulators, state historic preservation officers,

•

local governments, Native American representatives and citizen groups.
examine maps, deeds, surveys, and census records. Julie is experienced in using this historic
information to contextualize archaeological finds and preserved surfaces in order to
determine site integrity.

In addition, Julie has experience in areas of geophysical studies, computer mapping and analysis,
and remedial construction site management.

CBREIDJ
/\ C8RE C-pony

ASSESSMENT AND CONSULTING SERVICES

Laura L. Mancuso
Education:

Master Historic Preservation, University of Maryland, College Park
B.A., Humanities, Providence College

Years of Experience:

10+ years

Summary of Professional Experience
Ms. Mancuso holds a Master's Degree in Historic Preservation and has more than 10 years of
experience as an Architectural Historian/Historic Preservation Professional.
As Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer and the Construction Grant Coordinator for the State
of Connecticut, Ms. Mancuso provided technical assistance on hundreds of restoration and Section
106 projects and managed a portfolio of over $5 million in grants. In this capacity she developed
multiple grant programs and guidelines, applications, and contracts. She assisted grantees and
potential grantees with project planning and design to ensure projects met the Secretary of the
Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Ms. Mancuso developed and

reviewed hundreds of determinations of eligibility for properties for submitted for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places.

She hosted and attended numerous meetings and training

sessions to improve the public's understanding of historic preservation policies and programs. Ms.
Mancuso also attended annual National Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers
(NCSHPO) meetings and developed relationships with many of the State Historic Preservation
Officers.
In addition, Ms. Mancuso has over 5 years of experience in the telecommunications field, providing
environmental and regulatory due diligence under the National Historic Preservation Act and the
National Environmental Policy Act.

As an Architectural Historian, she completed hundreds of

Sect ion 106 and NEPA reports throughout the United States. Ms. Mancuso has provided quality
control, performed building analyses and historical research, conducted SHPO file reviews,
managed portfolios, and acted as a client manager.

In consultation with carriers, SHPOs, and

stakeholders, Ms. Mancuso has facilitated redesigns of installations and developed mitigation
strategies to avoid potential adverse effects to historic resources

Resume

Beth Selig, M.A., R.P .A.
Professional Associations
Member, New York Archaeological Council
Register of Professional Archaeologists
Society for Historical Archaeology
Dutchess County Historical Society

P rofessional History
2015

President/ Project Manager/Lead Archaeologist
I Judson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants Ltd.
Provide archaeological oversight for project proposals, cultural resource studies (Phases lA
and 1B), Historic Bwlding Assessment, Phase 2 Cultural Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data
Recovery Investigations.

2005 to

Project Archaeologist: CITY/SCAPE: Cultural Resource Consultants

2014

166 Hillair Circle, \Vhite Plams, NY 10605
Provide support for post excavation processing (artifact analysis, mapping, documentary &
cartographic research) for cultural resource studies (Phases lA and lB), Phase 2 Cultural
Resource Studies and Phase 3 Data Recovery Investigations.

2003 to

Field/Laboratory Technician: John Milner Associates

2005

Croton-on-Hudson, New York

1998 to

Field/Laboratory Technician: CITY /SCAPE: Cultural Resource Consultants

2003

166 Hillair Circle, White Plains, NY 10605

Education
Empire Stale Colltge, (SUNY) New York, NY, Masters of Arts 1n Liberal Stuches. 2012
Dutchess County BOCES AUTO CAD Certificate, 2009
University at Alba1ry._(SUNY) Albany, New York, Bachelors in Anthropology and Archaeology. Dean's List.
Cum Laude.2002

Professional Certifications
2002

Hazwoper- 40 Hour Training

2011

CPR for the Professional Rescuer

PHOTOGRAPHS

See Appendix A for Photographs
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Applicant's Name: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Name: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS606 l 570l

MAP DOCUMENTS

USGS 7.5 MINUTE QUADRANGLE MAP
SoURCE:

USGS (West Point, NY 1981)
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Applicant's Name: Homeland Towe rs, LLC
Project Name: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS606 l 5701

ADDITIONAL SITE INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL SITE INFORMATION

The Subject Property is a row land site located in a rural area consisting primarily of undeveloped,
wooded land.
Homeland Towers, LLC proposes to install a 199-foot monopole within a 5,610 square foot fenced
compound. Within the compound, a telco cabinet and on 11'6" x 20' steel equipment platform
with a canopy is proposed. Underground electric and telecommunications services will be routed
to on existing CHG & E Corp. utility pole located to the south along Vineyard Rood. The proposed
compound will be access by a proposed 12' wide grovel drive to be utilized by Homeland Towers
and future tenants.

Please see the attached lease exhibits for your review and information.

CBRE

Applicant's Nome: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Nome: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS606 15 70 l

See Appendix B for Site Drawings

CBRE

AREA OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS

AREA OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS
AREA OF DIRECT EFFECTS
The APE for direct effects (APE-DE) is limited to the area of potential ground disturbance and any
property, or any portion thereof that will be physically altered or destroyed by the project.
Beth Selig - Archaeologist of Hudson Valley Cultural Resource Consultants, Ltd completed a field
survey of the property on June 23, 2016 and determined the APE-DE is limited to the proposed
lease area and access road in addition to the proposed utility easements.

AREA OF VISUAL EFFECTS
The APE for visual effects (APE-VE) is the geographic area in which the Undertaking has the potential
to introduce visual elements that diminish or alter the setting, including the landscape, where the
setting is a character-defining feature of a Historic Property that makes it eligible for listing on the
National Register.
Per Section V.C.4 of the National Programmatic Agreement, the APE-VE for this project is limited
to:

IZI

V2 mile from the tower site if the proposed tower is 200 feet or less in overall height

0

314 of a mile from the tower sites if the proposed tower is more than 200 but no more
than 400 feet in overall height

0

1 V2 miles from the proposed tower site if the proposed tower is more than 400 feet in
overall height

CBRE

Applicant's Nome: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Name. NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS60615701
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70500E12' Rd.

Wyandonc. OK 74370
Pleosc subnul by VS postal owl or Olbc< pan;<I amcr au of lh< follow,.. """'1noooo for all FCC proJCCIS
I. A 1..,....,....,.leltcr•,,llllhcfol'°"""'"'1) TCNS IUmbcr

b) Company name
c) Pro)<Cl name, city, county• ..,.
cl) Pro,cct MIC

e) lJThl coonlmahS- 11.GS&I (GI 1 lO)
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a> Conttct information,
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6. Shovel 1es11o,

l A copyoflhe...--or TCl<S ..._r.om k Slate H1S100CP......mon
Office and au other S'Cltc.-m1ndlted review omces for pro)Cdl lft\•olvina sround d.1stwbancc.
9 Pk:asuubm• 1 fee of~lO 00 per/TCNS ptOject, for ldnwustrallOO. dala proceso1nc. handl""' rcsearcb llld review. Malo.c !be chcct payalll< 10 lh< Eas..,.. S-Tnbe or~- Oo the 1. . wnocall TCNS 11U11bcn.

na IDClloda -

build-en.~

PTC polC5. ...i _ . . •pn.,_ly _ _

8. THPO ShcmClcmoo1· WylDdotteN1Uon· 64700£. llwy 60Wy111duac, OK- aJ&o°"'"''g-corn 918-678-63«
Dewls:
from WylJldotte N1tio1L

G-•nc•

Pl.EASE Bf ADVISEDTHAl AS Of TC'<S NO 126800, AU COLOCATIONSAND PRJ:;\'IOUSLY DlSTl.llBEDTOWER LOCATIONS WllLBE$200

ALL RA\I LAND >.'E\I BUILD SITES l\EM,\IN AT $600.
HACH PTC POLE IS STILL $100 (PER NON-EXEMPT POLE, NOT PER TCNS)

11le f°'°"' Ina mfonnation a prcMded aulOmtGCllty via lhc lt.'S "eb s1&c_ Add11JOnal mformtuon m.ay be pro\.-Hied m a JCCOnd anail that Vt-c K'ftd for ad1 tcr-.·er dt.at 1$ k>aod urto TCNS H<Wrcvc:r, as
•·c bavcbttn uMblctow.c tbelCNSweb,1te rdllbly to send ourKJCOnd rcspons( email SU'ICC early Apnl 201•. rblS very li.kclyw1U be theONl.Y tmail thlt you receive until the IOChnie1J 155ucpttVenrin&
us
lhll feanore has been addtcuod.

from"'"''

NEW l'-fORMATJQ!';. f - dm poml r........1. please send ... ~ .. rorma""" for .......... by Cllllll OSI.y

Smd the .... and. CO>cr kllcrby lwd "'I'> .. doe Tnlic. to.a OO>;OT amd ........

-byhardcopy. Dotnc10willddoylbe,...,..
We arc antC'J'CSled m com:ultina on this tov.cr or broadband pro)CCl,Just as we are interested in beln& consulted re11rdm& au federal undcnak.lnp an our homelands Thu comu..hahon "ooe of the lctl'f'Uies
required by lhc Notional Huoonc Preservouon Act (NHPA) f« such f<cleral unclcnalcllllS

Please follow oar ard>aeoloo .,.-iur<O(YY ll)and 01.rJamal NHl'A p<O(<dures ror.-illabm(6-l·I)~ bo1hrnllbk by c-m11hnc Ille c d l - · c r - ~ Rebc«o Ha•llD>, ot

alg....,1n·a __com. 11-.,.-.,.,. •llPCfSode oil corhcr •=ions of our procodurcs. AII funher com:spondcnoc r<prduic lhJS IQwer should also be d.-od lo !hat email oddras. W1lll q"""ons,
yoo moycall Mr. Lamoni Loird 11918-511-2212.

AS STA'TID r.. OUR GUIDELINES, AN ARCHAEOLOGlSI MUST PERFORM THl FIELD WORK AND RELATED ANALYSES. The Wyaadoac N1-willobjcct oo...,, _,.when 6dd
-IMlylit us pcrlonned allor 9-9· I l llld wba< I tn....i, opmcllCCd ~ cbd NOT -.C. Clo< 6dd •cc\. The,__ hill Sen-ICC*- Essaoiol c _ . . . ilt t.< fidd or
on:hocolof:y11~l'urlddms<.pooo~cam1¥211rflll-....)A_............. JOY tnUWIC_..-l)'_llSC arcboolo.1-4..C..IF~
Q9SThAAr-1llT9vJoG610cFAOVU'di1Ekp80.llAltmW28'1plY8S..S&m-WoRHk~EIRIY.SNk\;qMP>dLll!Lu<GJkK.IBUOal.ts-lftDLFmBpKOUl4hBy\'mAIJIXUY\il!OhMoK_pB'n6JlmV.t.,..

. Muum1lly. 1 "tnined. exp<ri<accd ll'Chloologjst" 1111 11 lcas1 1 BA in AnthropolOI)' with 1 Cows 1n 1rth><olOI)' Ind two sohd y..,. of field cxpmcnce 111 diuqion whore th< f1<ld •·orl< 11 bcin&
performed.
The f« for 1llcollocolion>llld IOW<n b<ldl in Pf'<Vl""'lyd1>..rb<d ....... $1()() Tb< ftt for all oth<rlOW<r>IS $600.
-mol<...,.IOprovideywrwdilooioa-wmcopyof-proccxloraPRIOR 10lllc ...... tb<ydo6ddwcc\. lf~rq>er11dooocp!'CMd<th<-~C1r1th< ... 2
Pll<I or-~~ "'hoch you my""'• 1 dltttlm. th<~
be: ltJecled. Plcuodo ooc..,.. rq>OtU !hot you know ll'C ddi<Kd. 11 c1oo,. oaty dcllys th< response....._ for
your""'" 1nd thc>se
appllClnlS 11 well

••II

oroth<s

Tiume (think you),

9 THJ'OKunJ....,... SU.-Tnbc:· 2'1Sou•6~A 11......ayM-..,OK . kimjwnpa@show-lribc:.<010-9J8.$42-2441
O<Uils: THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL NOTICE TllATTH~ SHAWNEETRIBI> IS INTERESTED IN C'ONSULTINGON AU PROJECTS BUll.T IN OL'R AREAS OF GEOGRAPHICINTI:REST.
ATTENTION, NEW INFORMATION: Our proa:dum wm updolcd oo 14 J111wuy 2008 Pk:asecall Kim Jumper, TI!PO, 11918-$42-2441, oo lhotshe con send you 1 oopy
If your"°""• 1 co-locotio11.11tc.e llx usda$ ..U....ooe IO Id us know V.e_.. ohnys ldl from lllclCNS wd> 111< . . . 1-er•1 co-loci'- We "'lUftl wn_ _ _ you oo 1<1 •
lh co-locl110Dprojcd 11d11dco- ncw p u u o d _ ( _ 11 from'" capoadcd.,.,...-0<1tt<SS rood..,
-111ry1-),th< S..WTme .._llldl 1Pfl'lC'Clth<10111<•11Q'- - co-1oco. . . _....

- !bot••• ........_

_...._.r..

ai-.. .

Ourcon'CCI 1n11lo.,.,'Ph)'SK:ll 1cldreu •: 29South HJ&hway 691' Ouroomx:t pboneM1mbc:r IS (918-542-2441) Ind ourhlsiono praavonoo fn hoe11 (918-$42-9915). THPO Kim Jumper m1111&<1111
cell tower comul11tion.
AJof 26JlUIC2006. olloflhc fu.cd-ofourfinll ~ 001....,a111twlllcon..U.1n on11nol Shlwl>ttTnbc1...,..,.. EICh6..1.....- fl.l 1Supicd11!d1"'""'1y C"l"csmaybe
Ille ..,,....i ia
film.If
fu.doco ...
is OOltlhd. Al.l FINALCOMMfNTS FltOMTHE SHAV.'N'EE TRIBE ARE
WRITTDi; FINALCOMM£11TSARE NEVER PROVIDED VERBALLY. lf THESHllWNEEn.lllEISCREDlTED WITH HAVISGGIVEJ'< A VERBALR.ES10NSE, THATRESPONSl· IS NOT
VAUD

-...i. for

our

an.at,_

_.,__..a

Ifyou receive nonfication thtoush the fC!\S listiag the Shtwntt Tn~ that i• an incheat"'1> d:LM. the Sbawncoe Tribe is i:nuraued 1n oonsuJtiag on the rower for which th•t nonl\eloon was rcor:ived, Plase
COTl$idc:r that ow-offic:iJ.I indication o!intcrm:toyou. TbeShlwnce Tribcconslderl the Tower ConsCNction NoritkaOoo System'I weekly e-mail to be lhe fint oorificaDon thlc •ereceivecbat110.c:rwlll
be: constructed IO . . ""' of
We do ... "'"' .... TCNS no•tlool>OOU completion I 06 <OnoultotlOtl obi....,...

OUT....,..,,_

or

TheSlloWJIO< Tnbc:bas de\~---~ iltcdl ""'a~ladlhcir- IfY'"' do-bov<1 copy or111c ~- ~ "P<i*d oa 14
l->200l · p - -. . . . y.. -fol1ow-.,.-uaoo_.,.llhaC1r1cell_.,...,.... C~llusll 91S.542·2441 orra. .. 1191J542·991S. ltisth<-.,.ballder's_...i"Y10
matt ..~ 1ha1 )'OU hive oar mosl rtOml mnsu:ltmofl proccGua
PLEASE DO NOT SEND US !Nf ORMA TION, QUERIES, OR COMMENTS ELF.CTRONICALLV. SINCE 1 DECEMBER 2005, WE HAVE NOT HANDLED ANY CELL TOWER
CONSULTATION, INQUIRIES. OR C'ORRESPONDENC'B VIA E-MAIL.

10 TllPO Mehndo J Yoona la<du FWnbclv Bind of LoleSupcnorO.ppe..1 lnd1ans . Tribll lhstorie Pn:scn·••on Ofllce(PO Box:67) Locdu Flomb<a"' WI -1~ ldftnbc.com. 715·.18&0

2139

11 Dr Bn«M Obcnncycr · Ddow.,.,Tnbc oflndwloofOlbhoma ·I Kclloa Dme ROOO<\dllloll Room212 ~KS ·bobcr->cr!!-11Unbc:.Oll · 620.-'41-M99

°"8ilL Pa lnbal R-lllrioo 2015-41, th< DdftlrC Tnbc: of1-llOS raol>cd dla11JJ FCC,....-"°"",...,_(......... PTC - e n ) - 111>< 1 f o r - - 1 0 Ille......,. 111k foe ol
Sl.OOOfor--IOdS~for- A1of1lm1100Ce,lloc~1RTl1bc"_"',_,.<D«lClCIDd.,.,._foroll-mcw.thosclhlldoooc""'ot.epounddll.,.-

For art n:ucw requests, the fee should be mdudcd w1th tbt maded nontic:ation peck.et. NotifiC8t1ons should indudc •

C:O'\'Cf letter daicnbu~

me project ind 1 ropograptuc mp dcp.m.,_ the pmJcct°1

location..
Please IClld oil no11fiC1110ns incl cbc<ks for pr<>JCCIS lOC1icd 111 lhe 011tcs of Vermont C'onn«llcu~ MISUdlutcns, New Yor\.1'cw Jcncy, Peansyt.0011. D<llwarc. Muylond Ind \'U'&ini• io lhc folio.. . .
ocldras

S...Bldior
Odn;arc Tnbc lhstonc Prcsa\'lllQD Repre.cntatr.•c
P.O. Box 64

Pocono Like, PA I M347
1<mplc@dcl1w1r<lrib<-org

Brice Obcnncya
Ddawatt: Tnbc Hiscoric Prescrv.tion Office
Rm 212 Roosevelt H1U
I Kcllo&&Dnve

Empon1 State Uru .. 011cy

E-1a. KS 66AOI

Thank you.

The informenon you ""'"'doc! .... also lbro1rdod IO the rou..... SHPOs m the Stile in whocll )'00 .. eonmuct Ind ndshl>orin& Sllld. Tbt infonn1•on ... IS ptov>dod to these SH POs .. I
courtesy fur their infonnation and planniJ!a. You need make no c:flbn It tbia time to follow up with ony SHPO that does not rapond 10 this not1fkation. Priot to eonsmictioll, you...,. provide the SHPO
oflh<Sllte •• wlucb yoop-etoeom1Nct(0<tbeTribal H•l0<1< P.......,1tion0fficer, lfdlep<oJOCl•ill be lo<Mod onoatu1 Tnbll .....,),
a - Pld:et_.., Sedioo •11 .A of die

••di

1'.'PA.

12. SHPO C'1,. Mcu • Mossachuscttl ll~IOncol Commo•ion · 220Monissey Boulenrd Do<IOn.MA . ..,. ~lll<maus-617-727 -8470

13. SllPO Ann Salley · Pc:nniylvan11

ll~10ncol&

MUS<01m Comm1SS1on8ur<1U IOrHistoricPrescrvllKltl • ~ NO<thS~ 2nd Fir Hamsburs. PA · rsalk:y~llte.J>0."5· 71"78?.9121

14, Dom:to< Enc G t - · Vermont D"""'" for H1Ston< Pr-....votion • N1tio,.1 Life Buoldi.. Dnwer 20 Mon1p<her, VT · trJl.lbatsonll''dca.Slll<.'1.UI • 802·828·3043

15. Karl Roeolcer • PalJlldel ln...llte Pod Comm...,on • Adm1mstn11oe Bid&. NYS OPIUIP·,.IPC U- Mount1io. NY · KJorl Rocci<afa.poib.ny.eov • 845· 7116-2701

'bdus-· Ibo><"' fonh 1->&i< prv"idod by lhc Trib1I Nanon « SHPO Th<se - - moy india"' lYP<I of PTC •l)'sode pok non- that the: Tribal Nation 0< SHPO docs no1 wish to
re\'icw. TCNS 111tomatically forwards all notifications to 1ll lnb1I Nations Ind SHPOs that hive 1n exprtllod U.1<>ra1 in the l<'O-bi< lrCll oh proposal. However, if 1 propooal llolls wnhin 1
dc5ipo1od Qdusion, yoo noed not expect any raponse and noed not pumic any 1dd1tional prooas witb lbal Tribal Nation or SHPO. E1.clUSlOtll may also set policies 0< ~ ofl porllQllar
Tnbll N.._ « SHPO(foro.ompc. l)'J)<lof1""""'- lbal 1Tnbll No,_ r•1U1111ely
1pobeylbltoo,_w-JOcll)'slocbcltaeo-111 ponicipoboc m~

_..Of

mnew).

PICISe be odvlSod lhll the: FCC <lMOI ,,..,.,.. . that lhe ocmll<O(s) listed lhove opened ind ,.._od 1n - l e or ....,1., m11I ..,.;Ji<11100 If you klm any of 1he 1bovc......, mformanoo is no
lqer valid, please: coot1ct tho FC'C'. Tho followiOI iofonnotion rdatiog IO the proposed tower wu forwardod to 1ht person(1) hstod above:
NotifialioD ROCCIVcd: ~'140016
N~IDl39991

T°"er Ownes lt>dividual « Fnn1y Na.tot Homeland T..,ers
Conoullllnt N.....,: Fallon W_.,.ny
StreetAddr<ll: &C&rey Avenue
C11y:Burl-

Sase: ~IASSACHUSETl'S
Zrp Code. 01801
Phone: 781 -29S-l 161
Email: fllk>n woodbury@cbrccom

5'ruc:olftType MTOV.U - M-'<
Lallludc::41 ci,.25mm56.7oecN
Longitude: 73 dq S4 mm :14 S sec W
Locotioo Dacnp;ion: Cold Spn,.
City: Putnam
S...CNEV. YORK
~:PUThAM

Dalilod DalcnpllOo of ProJOCI New monopole. TS6061S701, NY 171-Cold SpnOI

Ground Elev1rion: 213.1 met<n
Support SINctul'l:: 60.7 -ero lbove sround kl<el
Overalls-:60.7 - .
kvd

obove_...

Ovenll HcoJlll AMSL: 2 7 ) . S - - e - ICI kvd

1fyou have any questions or comments rea1rdn'1 rhis n~ please conuct Che f'CC using the electronic mall form located on the fCC's wtbsitc tr
llrlps:llaldd'er1S<.p<oolj>omlcom/V2!urf'l.-bnp lA_ ,.irdaa.lxp_outradl. !IOll6caboo__,.IDfcc.llanl.\d"Cwlfll()a<-JOd>AX~d
Q9S'TllA.lr-al'1'9vJoG610<FA0VzFzlilDp!IQ.hARm\V28JplYss.3&a-)CllBIUl1cS(,pEalla\'a5"'tlJqMhll.al~YpwV1>9cA•lBTCfllV.OOmcV.-2l_XlllAIBVDdlt.le- .

Y'* msy alJO coll the FCC S14'1"'n Coltes 11(877)480.3201(ITV711-338-2824). Hours arc &om 8 un. to 7;00 p.m. EISlern Time. Mondoy thnl4o&h Fndl)' (exe<pt Fode..I hohdsys). To provide
quality service and ensure security. 1U telephone: caUs a.re recorded.

H ISTORIC PROPERTIES FOR DIRECT EFFECTS

Based on a file review and research completed by Julie Labate, Sr. Project Manager - Archaeologist on
June 28, 2016 on the NY SHPO' s website:

181

it does not appear that the property located at VINEYARD ROAD is eligible for listing on the
Notional Register of Historic Places

0

it appears that the property located at VINEYARD ROAD is eligible for listing on the Notional
Register of Historic Places (see below)

0

the property located at VINEYARD ROAD is individually listed on the National Register of
Historic Places

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Beth Selig - Archaeologist of Hudson Va lley C ultural Resource Consultants, Ltd completed on
evaluation of the proposed APE-DE for the presence of below-grade cultural resources.
The report concludes that archeological resources ore not expected to be impacted by the construction
of the proposed tower and installation of associated support equipment at the Project Site.

CBRE

Applicant's Nome: Homeland Towers,
LLC
Project Name: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS60615701

HISTORIC PROPERTIES FOR
VISUAL EFFECTS

HISTORIC PROPERTIES FOR VISUAL EFFECTS

Based on a SHPO file review completed by Julie Labate, Sr. Project Manager - Archaeologist on June
28, 2016 no properties previously determined by SHPO to be eligible or listed on the Notional Register
of Historic Places were identified within the APE-VE.
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SHPO HISTORIC PROPERTIES MAP
SOURCE:

NY SHPO

CBRE

Applicant's Name: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Name: NYl 71 - Philipstown
CBRE Project Number: TS60615701

\t\l\b

AERIAL MAP
SoURCE:

BING 2016

CBRE

Applicant's Nome: Homeland Towers, LLC
Project Nome: NYl 71 - Ph1l1pstown
CBRE Project Number: TS60615701

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Warren. James <PEB>
Berezowsky. Adrian

RE: FCC Tower Submissions - Post Consultation Changes

Frtday, 5eptember 24, 2010 l:OS:Sl PM

Adrian,
I provide the following comments with the caveat that review procedures are largely set by
the Nationwide Programmatic Agreement, as interpreted by the FCC. That said, my response
on how I would view these cases is below "interleaved" with the specific item:

From: Berezowsky, Adrian [mailto:adrian.berezowsky@ivi-intl.com]
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 5:45 PM
To: Warren, James (PEB)
Subject: FCC Tower Submissions - Post Consultation Changes
In order to alleviate the numerous instances of consultation with your office after concurrence has already
been achieved, either due to a discrepancy in the initial submission or due to a change in the
proposed project after such concurrence has already been rendered, IVI Telecom Services, Inc. asks that
the NY Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation (NY SHPO) provides feedback as to whether it
has any concerns with any of the following scenarios:
1. A change in the height of a proposed tower (monopole, guyed, lattice, etc.) to a height above ground
level (agl) JQwac than originally submitted and approved.
a. I would have no interest in reopening a review for a reduction in height unless it might lessen an effect
finding and be to the applicant's benefit.
2. A change in the height of a proposed tower to a height agl bigbw: than originally submitted and
approved but within the same range of height for presumed areas of potential effect (APE) as designated
in the FCC's 2005 Nationwide Programmatic Agreement (1/2 mile for 200' agl or less, 3/4 mile for greater
than 200' agl but less than 400' agl, and 1 1/2 miles for greater than 400' agl) unless otherwise
established through consultation with the NY SHPO or interested tribes. The above scenario assumes
that the original determination was either No Historic Properties within the APE or No Effect on Historic
Properties within the APE and that an updated review of those properties listed and/or eligible for listing
within the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and State Register of Historic Places (SRHP)
within the APE has not revealed any new properties which could potentially be affected by the tower as
proposed.

b. Not likely to be a concern but if it would be considered a "substantial increase" if
proposed for an existing tower, I would expect to see it. See "definitions" in the
Programmatic for Collocations at J-C for when an increase is considered substantial. An
additional 10% in height is one threshold.
3. A change in the height agl of any antenna collocation on an existing structure where the initial
submission did not determine the structure as listed and/or eligible for listing within the NRHP and/or
SRHP and where the initial determination was either No Historic Properties within the APE or No Effect
on Historic Properties within the APE.

c. That would have to be on a case-by-case basis, I think. Cell consultants are all over the
place in effect findings ... some say "no effect" for projects that should be called "no adverse

effect" and we don't have the time to get them to make those subtle changes when the end
result is the same. I did just ask someone to change "No Historic Properties" for direct effect
to "No Adverse" since the antennas were going on a listed building - but that was unusual and
I was cranky that day.
4. The addition of a lightning rod (typically approximately 5' in length) to the top of a proposed tower
where such lightning rod was not included in the initial submission.
d. Not worth the paper or electrons to resubmit.
5. A change in coordinates of a proposed tower or the collocation of antennas on an existing structure
where the maps, aerials, lease exhibits, constructions drawings, etc. in the submission showed the
correct approximate location.
e. We don't use coordinates and rely on the submitted maps and aerial photos...then we go to Bing Maps
and scout the area.
6. Minor discrepancies with the address of a proposed tower or the collocation of antennas on an existing
structure where the maps, aerials, lease exhibits, constructions drawings, etc. in the submission showed
the correct location.

f. The address would be more important in developed areas . Rural addresses are generally
the farm house that the tower is a 1/4 mile behind. Either way we check the aerial views and
can usually match the rooftop plan in Bing or Google maps to verify the proper bldg. Close is
usually good enough .
7. Any combination of the above scenarios in 1 - 6.
I look forward to the NY SHPO's response.
Sincerely,
Adrian Berezowsky, LEED AP
Vice President

IVI Telecom Services, Inc.
55 West Red Oak Lane
White Plains, New York 10604
(914) 694-9600 x 1968 (office)
(914) 368-4634 (fax)
(914) 310-8066 (blackberry)
adoao berezowsky@iv1-m!l com
www 1yj-101! com

/VI Telecom SeNices, Inc. offers a wide spectrum of environmental seNices for nationwide telecommunications infrastructure
development ranging from environmental site assessments to FCC/NEPA screenings and Section 106 consultations. At IV/, we
understand your program and schedule constraints and use our expertise to realize your goals m a cost effective and timely manner.

TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
PUTNAM COUNTY, NEW YORK

238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY, 10516
(845) 265-5202

APPLICATION FOR WEIL.ANDS PERMIT
Note to Apj>licant:
Submit the completed application to the appropriate permitting authority. The application for Wetlands
Permit should be submitted simultaneously with any related application (e.g., subdivision approval, site
plan approval, Special Use Permit, etc.), being made to the permitting authority.
(Office Use Only)
Application #

~ L 11-:2 q 0

Permitting Authority

Received by:
5-~l,-11
~ ..... ff c.\Dli1007

Date

Conservation Board

500

Fee

1000

GSc...,.a.-1 C¥1o~ ·

_

_ Wetlands Inspector

Pursuant to Chapter 93 of the Code of the Town of Philipstown, entitled "Freshwater Wetlands and
Watercourse Law of the Town of Philipstown" (Wetlands Law), the undersigned hereby applies for a
Wetlands Permit to conduct a regulated activity in a controlled area.

1. Owner: Name:
Address:

Mets.Sc>~~~ fuad-s
194~ J?o~ l\tiVl~j C:,.arnSo~J~<-[ f0'5'2..4
C\14 Z:>q3-5062-

Mailing Address:

102.,5

~~
Koti±e, qp ~ C:mr-M~QI\...

)052.4

2. Name of Agent
(Applicant must be owner of the land. The Application may be managed an authorized agent ofsuch
person.)
Mailing Address: - - -- -- --

- --

- - - - -- --

- -- --

...

3. LocatlonotProposedAdiv;ty:
Tax Map#:

3 0SIQ J2ou:ie.,C~ JC,o!~ ~~J \:JI\

'?-7. I G:> - f - 2.(£,

Acreage of Controlled Area Affected:

\ •

0 2. f

~ 4_ _,.7C£J
.·. ----~-&._._._

Square footage of soil disturbed by the entire project: ____

4. Type of Activity: (See list of regulated activities)

.

De\5110 ¥~~.-.-£..._,,_,.e~~\r_ ___ __
5. Other permit(s) required and agency or agencies responsible for granting such permits such as but
not limited to P.C.B.O.H, N.Y.D.E.C, Army Core of Engineers, EPA, DOT, Building Dept. Planning
Board, and Z.B.A.

f>J;""'-.G~ ~ Jte.cJJt; - ?e.-"'T *f<:o~?-11
~l>r-C) v 4:t Rec~.:.vect

6.

Each copy of this application shall be accompanied by:

a.

A detailed description of the proposed activity and a comparison of the activity to U1e criteria for
approval specified in §93·8 of the Wetlands Law. (See below)

b.

A completed short form environmental assessment form (included in the application folder)

c. A map prepared by a licensed surveyor, landscape architect or engineer showing:

1. The controlled area(s) wetland buffer zone 100 feet from the edge of any wetlands, lakes, ponds or
streams on the site;

2. Any wetland or watercourse therein and the location thereof;

3. The location, extent, and nature of the proposed activity.
D. The names of claimants of water rights in the wetland or watercourse of whom the applicant has
record notice and the names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and
directly across from the proposed activity as shown on the latest tax record.
(Note: Any map, plat or plan showing the above information that is required to be submitted for
any other permit or approval in connection with the regulated activity, and that is acceptable to the
Permitting Authority, may be used.)

Date:

S/.2.5'17

Names and addresses of all owners of record of properties abutting and directly across
fro m the proposed activity:

Property Location: 3069 Rt. 9
Tax Map Parcel# 27.16-1-25
Current Owner Name and address:
Daisy and Jose Quintero
3060 Rt. 9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

Property Location: 3032 Rt. 9
Tax Map Parcel # 27.20-1-14
Current Owner Name and address:
Griffin's Landscaping Corp.
1234 Lincoln Ter.
Peekskill, NY 10566

Property Location: 3041 Rt. 9
Tax Map Parcel #27 .16-1-1
Current Owner Name and address:
Christopher Kavana
I Dry Pond Road
Cold Spring, NY 10516

'
PUTNAM COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
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PROPOSAL FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM REPAIR
Permit fee of $150 00 certified bank check or money order required
NO/

YES

•·· f:1 /

0

Internal Use Only
ot in Watershed

Ref>9,ir Permit issued in last 5 years

g" ~'air within Boyd's Corners, W. Branch or Croton Falls Res

0
0

g'

Repair wlth1n 200 ft of a watercourse or DEC-mapped wetland

rr>. ~:>"
TM# 'JI. \fu. - I -;;J~
f:.-v--J~, LL(', PHONE# ~S-'-\C)'-\.,-4.'X \Q

,q~

MAILING ADDRESS

~"' ,-~,.

f\.)

0
·' ·, n"l'1-=-,;1 ~ r.::::;:KC,-"h.!~·1, :-01
I

\

•

•

--

.

-.

.

i.\

I

-k·C-~...........

-..

FACILITYTYPc ;~~;m tc \-.:n,4~-'PGrlD COMPLAINT1f ~,,.-

1PHONE# ~~:.\5-r?>:J-os-r \.

Pb.\L-) Lr:,n(·~\oc \-i:::....

PROPOSED INSTALLER

n·s~'-4

\

'

.,.,li<"
C0:--'1 \r:-~ ~·
Name & Re'ationship (i.e , own£f'. tenant, contractor)

DATE •. ~ --w--- 7.-;:.:.:r?)-y-;·~-'7-

-

~

j - \~t-rl-,,", "1"1\-i,-..,~"' jc\
(.~."--r. '\i)n
-

ADDRESS

Joint Review

0 -;

OWNER'S NAME

·.-

Delegated

f?h. \ ,.

SITE LOCATION

APPLI CAN T

0
D

)

REGISTRATION /LICENSE#

\ O'd;;}

~~~~~~~

Proposal (include a separate sketch locating the house, property lines, all adjacent wells within 200
feet of repair and the location of existing and proposed system)
NOTE· The Department may require submittal of proposal from licensed professional depending on the
...
\ ,
I
v
,
nature and extent of the repair.

?:£>0 1 o~ o ·~.er-.
'

"d,...-•rr'.>e\

-~.

~-:p A~.;

v)i

\

Y--l

-

.~ - "

vJr~}hPA ~.\nned

l,

I, as owner.agree to the conditions stated on' this form
__,.

-.
t

v' "··

.,

DATE

SIGNATURE ;r-___-_'+··,.....· --· - '- - - - - TITLE

.!· .~

·- /

.. '

/'

' t .:._/
. ,,.! / ;-

(owner)
i
,
I, the septic installer._.~-~~om~Y.Yt·~~h)~.c.ond1tions of this permit for the septic system repair

SIGNATURE,.~~- .~?:/-

..,.. ;_;.r ..~ ,/

(installer)

Proposal approved with.the fol11o;ing·ccind1tl0nt°

1
2.

3.
4.

(~h~'"~.Jr->n..\-

5lt

TITLE
DATE
0_:_ .
·:
•·-·:. ::~; ::::.:- . ·-;.::, ·: ':· •'". -- :::: ._ . -~· ~· ...

j-(

Procurement of any Town Pennit, tf appltcab1e
Submission of as built repair sketch by tile septic system installer within 30 days of the repair. in duplicate showing
a. Owner's name, Site Street Name, Town.and Tax Map number
b. Location of installed components tied to two fixed.points
c. System description (e.g., 1250 gal. Concrete septic tank, etc.)
r
d Installers' name and phone number
System repair to be performed In accordance with the above proposal and conditiqns
The proposed SSTS repair is considered a best fit design and there 1s no guarantee to the duration at which~~
completed
repair will function
No completed work is to be backf~etf until authorization to do so has been obtained from the Department
'
INTERNAL USE ONLY

ssrs

5.

Proposal Approveel
/""

,-

/

· '. /,,,,
f---.
: / I ' ,,?-'' l
/ /,... .
ln~ector's Signature & Title
/

Proposal Denied
1

.r l-r ,-..i11
1

'\

•' /

I

[
,'

,... (

/

( f v"'.>'- ; / / 7
Date

±

Inspector's Initials
COPIES: PCHD, Owner; Installer
PC-RP 99ML
,

.

'_ld_
'/

Expiration ©ate

Revisions;
Date
Rev. 7/16

l
J -1 1
: ' !I I"'
I

--I

.,

·1

:;••• =

·-··

... _-....
... -:'·-:·
-.

:

Short Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project Information
Instructions for Completing
Part 1 - Project Infor mation. The a pplicant or project sponsor is responsible for the completion of Part I. Responses
become part of the application for approval or funding, arc subject to pub lic review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part l based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully
respond to any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information.
Complete all items in Part I . You may also provide any additional information which you believe will be needed by or useful
to the lead agency; attach additional pages as necessary to supplement any item.

Name of Applicant or Sponsor:

~o..~~
I Address: \02.5

WJ.

Ko
State:

'}..\<...(

Zip Code:

\DS24

I. Does the proposed action only involve the legislative adoption of a plan, local law, ordinance,
administrative ru le, or regulation?
!fYcs, attach a narrative description of the intent of the proposed action and the environmental resources that
may be affected in the municipality end proceed to Part 2. lfno, continue to question 2.

J 2. Does the proposed action require a permit, approval or funding from any other govcpin~.7~~ A~nctJ

1P~V::C::~t~1·r~~- ~~~~«1
3 .a. Total acreage of the s1 e of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

_L

l acres
--'-1\...-\~- acres

l $3

-

-

NO

~ D
NO

Agriculture

0Aquatic

acres

O Other (specify): - - - - -- - - -- - - -
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YES

- - - - - - -'------'--

4. Check all land usegth·:t occur on, adjoining and near the proposed action.
O Urban
Rural (non-agriculture) 0 Industrial ]8J'Commcrcial )Q'Residential (suburban)
OForest
0Parkland

YES

--I

5. ls the proposed action,
a. A permitted use under the zoning regulations?
b. Consistent with the adopted comprehensive plan?

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the predominant character of the existing built or natural
landscape?

NO

YES

NIA

D
D

~
~

D

NO

YES

7. ls the site ofthc proposed action located in, or does it adjoin, a state listed Critical Environmental Area?
If Yes, identify:

-

-

-

8. a. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels?
b. Are public transportation service(s) available at or near the site of the proposed action?

I

c. Are any pedestrian accommodations or bicycle routes available on or near site of the proposed action?

9. Does the proposed action meet or exceed the state energy code requirements?
If the proposed action will exceed requirements, describe design features and technologies:
-

10. Will the proposed action connect to an existing public/private water supply?

D

NO

D

~
YES

-

RJ D
NO

YES

~
l2(

D

D

~

I I

NO

YES

lXJ

01

NO

YES

~ D

If No, describe method for providing potable water:
11. Will the proposed action connect to existing wastewater utilities?

If No, describe method for providing wastewater treatment:

~,reJ~

12. a. Does the site contain a structure that is listed on either the State or National Register of Historic
Places?
b. Is the proposed action located in an archeological sensitive area?

NO

YES

s

D

NO

YES

~

D

P< I I

13 . a. Does any portion of the site of the proposed action, or lands adjoining the proposed action, contain
wetlands or other waterbodies regulated by a federal, state or local agency?

NO

YES

IXl

e:.;tA:{ ~ D

b. Would the proposed action physically alter, or encroach into, any existing wetland or waterbody?
If Yes, identify the wetland or ~aterbody a!1W1ent o,}tlt~rations if?.~ar{jt !?! acres. •
-L>~ - ~\.
J - ~"~
"2:.~6, ro
.., -1l" rt"'"f;...... dr;~~ \...,..,, r D

""o ,. . "'"'

- C,,..,,,,, ('

,CJ ...,

- ,..

•

...-

J -

)

I . ',.

-,.

~-

14. Identify the typical habitat types that occur on, or arc likely tobe"foun( on the project site. Check all that apply:
0Shorelinc

OForest

D

OUrban

0Suburban

D Early mid-succcssional

Agricultural/grasslands

NO

YES

DJZ]
17. Will the proposed action create storm water discharge, either from point or non-point sources?
If Yes,
NO DYES
a. Will storm water discharges flow to adjacent properties?

J8!

b. Will storm water dischar~es
be direct d to established conveyance systems ~off and storm drains)?
lfYes, briefly describe:
~
ONO []YES

-

- -

- -
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NO

YES

NO

YES

I

1

I

18. Docs the proposed action include construction or other activities that result in the impoundment of
water or other liquids (e.g. retention pond, waste lagoon, dam)?
If Yes, explain pull'ose and size: _

NO

YES
I

1

!- ---- - ------- ------ --- ---------'
I
I

I9. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the location of an acti vc or closed
solid waste management facility?
lfYes,dcscribe: _ _ _ - -- - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - -

20. Has the site of the proposed action or an adjoining property been the subject ofremediation (ongoing or
completed) for hazardous waste?
If Ycs, describe: _ _ _

NO

YES

l~ 0
NO

YES

@D

I AFFIRM THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ABOVE IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE REST OF' MY
KNOWLEDGE

Date.
Signature:

PRINT FORM
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Open Space Index
Town of Philipstown
Amended
June 2016
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Introduction
New York State law (General Municipal Law §239-y) provides for the preparation
and adoption by a town of an "Open Space Index." The purpose of the Index is to
identify, catalog, prioritize, and map a variety of resources within the town.
Prepared by the Conservation Advisory Council (CAC) and adopted by the Town
Board, the Index identifies and lists natural and cultural resource areas to be
considered during the Town's land-use planning review process. The adopted
Open Space Index sets preservation and acquisition priorities for land-use
planning and policy decisions made by elected and appointed officials of the
Town, as well as by its citizens. The Index also serves as the basis for granting
additional powers to the CAC once it has been designated as a Conservation
Board. The Open Space Index is a working document, with updates undertaken
by the Conservation Advisory Council (or Conservation Board), as needed, to
keep the Index current.
The Open Space Index consists of 2 parts:
Conservation Open Areas Inventory - an inventory of open areas within
Philipstown described and listed according to the priority of acquisition or
preservation and also identified by tax parcel number.
Conservation Open Areas Map - a map identifying open areas within
Philipstown which are earmarked for preservation, including, but not limited to,
open areas that are required to be set aside out of subdivision plats, publicly
owned open areas, open areas preserved by nonpublic organizations and open
areas having conservation, historical or scenic significance.

Amended June 2016
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CONSERVATION OPEN AREAS INVENTORY
1. Lake Valhalla
Over I , I 00 acres along Scofield Ridge and contiguous with Hudson
Highlands State Park, this property is visible from many vantage
points including the Hudson River and recreational trails. In close
proximity to known occurrences of endangered species, the steep
slopes, mixed hardwoods forests, and wetlands along the ridge
provide vital habitat to a range of species.
2. Reeve's Farm
Located on Indian Brook Rd, this 300 acre tract of forest and
meadow habitat is surrounded entirely by conserved land. A 50 acre
wetland complex serves as the headwaters for Indian Brook.

3. Graymoor
The Appalachian Trail traverses this 450 acre site of woodland
habitat with steep slopes and perennial streams. The property is
visible from public parklands and lies above a 150+ acre unconfined
aquifer.
4. St. Basil's
Previously known as "Eagle's Rest" and the former estate of Jacob
Ruppert, St. Basil's Academy is located along the Hudson River and
the campus is visible from points along the river, including
Constitution Marsh.
5. AT and Hudson Highlands State Park
The Appalachian Trail crosses Route 9 just south of 2 large
relatively undeveloped parcels. These parcels create an important
biotic corridor between the Hudson Highlands State Park and
Graymoor. The land, owned by the Osborn family, is visible from
scenic viewpoints along hiking trails in Hudson Highlands State
Park.
6. Jaycox Rd
This area is essential for establishing a trail corridor connecting
Hudson Highlands State Park and Fahnestock State Park. These
parcels are visible from preserved parkland, lie within the Matrix
Forest, and are within the Foundry Bro~k Watershed.

Amended June 2016
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7. School Forest
The Garrison School Forest is a significant recreational resource and
the South Redoubt contributes to the historical legacy of our town.
8. Old Albany Post Rd
Old Albany Post Rd is one of the oldest roads in New York State
and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
Appalachian National Scenic Trail also crosses Old Albany Post
Road.
9. Route 9D and Indian Brook
This area includes both residential and temporarily conserved lands.
The landscape is visible from various public viewpoints (including
Constitution Marsh) and includes Boscobel and St. Basil's
Academy.
10. Garrison Golf Club
Visible from many public vantage points, including the Hudson
River and NYS parkland, the property includes wooded landscapes
and wetland areas. The Philipse Brook traverses the property.
11. Hudson River Shoreline
The significance of the Hudson River Shoreline is recognized in the
Philipstown Comprehensive Plan. The Plan calls for protection of
its environmentally sensitive areas.
12. Cargill Reservoir
Owned by the City of Beacon, these two parcels comprise 212 acres
of open land containing the Cargill Reservoir. The Reservoir is
second largest of Beacon's three water sources, holding
approximately 150 million gallons of water for use by its residents.
13. Clove Creek
Clove Creek flows above the Fishkill/Sprout Brook Aquifer, one of
four aquifers in the Hudson River basin that are designated as
Primary-Water Supply Aquifers by the NYSDEC. The
Fishkill/Sprout Brook Aquifer is an underground rock formation that
yields enough water for thousands of people in the Towns of Fishkill
and Wappinger, the City of Beacon and the Village of Fishkill.
14. Earl's Pond
Earl's Pond is the home of the local Garrison Fish and Game Club

Amended June 2016
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and its annual fishing derby. The Philipse Brook flows from this
significant cultural and recreational resource.

15. Continental Village
Vacant parcels dot Continental Village and offer habitat and open
space in an otherwise densely developed area.

16. Route 9 and Eyrie Rd
The meadows, wetlands, and undeveloped hillsides south of Route
301 extending to Eyrie Rd contribute to the rural character of
Philipstown.

17. East Mountain
Within the Clove Creek watershed, this area includes residential
parcels accessed from East Mountain Rd North and South,
Esselbome Rd, and Horton Rd. The ridge is visible from Route 9
and from trails in Clarence Fahnestock State Park.

18.Fresh Air Fund
Close to Clarence Fahnestock State Park and extending into
Dutchess County, the area includes lands currently owned by the
Fresh Air Fund and other important large buffer parcels. This area is
visible from scenic trails and lies within the Matrix forest.

19.Lane Gate Rd
There are 100+ acres of privately conserved land along this dirt road
contributing greatly to the rural character of Philipstown. The area
is also located within the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance.

20. Route 301
At 100 acres, the Berner properties located on Route 301 and Jaycox
Rd are the largest undeveloped tracts of land remaining in this part
of Philipstown. A perennial stream flows through the property
located on Route 30 I and is contiguous with the Healy properties, a
I 00+ acre tract of privately conserved land. A 25+ acre wetland
provides vital habitat and flood control and both properties lie within
the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance.

21.Avery Rd
Located above a significant groundwater resource, large residential
lots along this dirt road contribute to the rural character of
Philipstown. Privately owned fields contiguous with the NYC

Amended June 2016
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Aqueduct enhance existing meadow habitat.
22. Sprout Brook
Undeveloped land in this area provides an important biotic corridor
for plants and animals.
23. Fahnestock State Park buffer
Lands surrounding Clarence Fahnestock State Park serve as
significant buffer for the flora and fauna of the Park.
24. South Mountain Pass
Large lots along the Pass are surrounded by conserved land,
providing an important biotic corridor. The dirt road also
contributes to the community character of Philipstown.
25. Old Albany Post Rd North
Located in the North Highlands with Fishkill Ridge serving as the
backdrop, this 50+ acre area is held by various owners. This
somewhat developed area is visible from scenic trails, and creates an
important buffer to already conserved lands.
26. Horsemen's Trail
Visible from Route 9, this area includes large parcels in the North
Highlands located in an area of otherwise commercial/industrial
uses.
27.Foundry Brook Watershed
This area of large undeveloped parcels includes all parcels in the
Upper Cold Spring Reservoir watershed, which is the drinking water
source for the residents of the Villages of Cold Spring and
Nelsonville. These parcels contain endangered species and
conserved land.
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CONSERVATION OPEN AREAS INVENTORY
TAX PARCEL LIST
1. Lake Valhalla
16.-1-11
16.11-1-11
16.11-1-12
16.-1-12
16.-1-18

16.15-1-12
16.15-1-13
16.15-1-14
16.15-1-2
16.15-1-37

16.15-1-38
16.-1-55
16.-1-7
16.19-1-5
16.19-1-8

82.8-1-40
82.-2-41.-2
82.-2-41.-3
82.-2-41.-4

82.-2-41.-5
82.8-1-43
82.8-1-45
82.8-1-46

82.-2-48.l
82.-2-48.2

49.-1-75.-103
49.-1-75.-105

49.-1-75.-106
49.-1-75.-107

60.-1-9

61.-3-16
71.-2-60

72.-2-34.11
72.-2-34.2

72.-2-35

38.-2-20
38.-2-21
38.-2-22
38.-2-24

38.-2-25
38.-2-26
38.-2-27.1
38.-2-28

38.-2-29
38.-2-30
38.-2-31

16.-1-19
16.-1-20
16.-1-23.15
16.15-1-1
16.15-1-11

2. Reeve's Farm
50.-2-19

50.-2-25

3. Graymoor
82.-2-10
82.-2-11
82.-2-19
82.-2-20

4. St Basil's
49.-1-75.-101
49.-1-75.-102

S. AT and Hudson Highlands State Park
61.-3-11
61.-3-12.1

6. Jaycox Rd
27.-1-40.11
27.-1-40.12
27.19-1-1
27.19-1-2
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7. School Forest
60.-1-67
60.-1-80
60.-1-81

71.-2-23
71.-2-33
71.-2-34

71.-2-93
71.-2-94
71.-2-95.11

8. Old Albany Post Rd
49.-4-19
49.-4-20
49.-4-26
49.-4-27
49.-4-29
49.-4-30
49.-4-31
49.-4-32
49.-4-33
49.-4-34
49.-4-35
49.-4-36
49.-4-37
49.-4-38
49.-4-39
49.-4-40
49.-4-41
49.-4-42
49.-4-43
49.-4-44
49.-4-46
49.-4-47
49.-4-48
49.-4-49
49.-4-56
50.-2-10
50.-2-11
50.-2-12
50.-2-13.l
50.-2-14
50.-2-2
50.-2-3
50.-2-35
50.-2-38

50.-2-39
50.-2-4.11
50.-2-4.2
50.-2-40.2
50.-2-41
50.-2-42
50.-2-43
50.-2-44
50.-2-45
50.-2-47
50.-2-48
50.-2-49
50.-2-5.1
50.-2-5.2
50.-2-50.1
50.-2-50.2
50.-2-50.3
50.-2-50.4
50.-2-51
50.-2-52
50.-2-53
50.-2-54
50.-2-55
50.-2-56
50.-2-57
50.-2-58
50.-2-59
50.-2-6.l
50.-2-6.21
50.-2-6.22
50.-2-60
50.-2-7
50.-2-8
50.-2-9

61.-3-1
61 .-3-2
61.-3-3
61.-3-4.l
61.-3-4.2
61.-3-43.1
61.-3-44
61.-3-45
61.-3-46.1
61.-3-46.2
61.-3-5
61.-3-71
61.-3-72
61.-4-19.1
61.-4-19.2
61.-4-2
61.-4-21
61.-4-22
61.-4-3
61.-4-30
61.-4-31
61.-4-32
61.-4-33
61.-4-34
61.-4-35
61.-4-36
61.-4-37
61.-4-38
61.-4-39
61.-4-4
61.-4-46
61.-4-47
61.-4-48
61.-4-49

61.-4-5
61.-4-6
61.-4-60
61.-4-7
72.17-1-1.1
72.17-1-1.2
72.17-1-10
72.17-1-11
72.17-1-13
72.17-1-14
72.17-1-15
72.17-1-16
72.17-1-17
72.17-1-18
72.17-1-19
72.17-1-2.1
72.17-1-2.2
72.17-1-20
72.17-1-21
72.17-1-3
72.17-1-4
72.17-1-5
72.17-1-6
72.17-1-7
72.17-1-8
72.17-1-9
72.18-1-12.l
72.18-1-5
72.-2-16
72.-2-17.1
72.-2-17.2
72.-2-20
72.-2-21
72.-2-22
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72.-2-23.1
72.-2-24
72.-2-27.11
72.-2-27.12
72.-2-28
72.-2-29.1
72.-2-29.2
72.-2-41
72.-2-42
72.-2-43
72.-2-44
72.-2-45.1
72.-2-45.2
72.-2-48
72.-2-49
72.-2-50
72.-2-51
72.-2-52
72.-2-53
72.-2-8.15
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72.-2-8.24
83.13-1-10
83.13-1-11
83.13-1-12
83.13-1-13
83.13-1-14
83.13-1-17
83.13-1-18.l
83.13-1-18.2
83.13-1-19
83.13-1-20
83.13-1-21
83.13-1-22
83.13-1-23
83.13-1-24
83.13-1-25
83.13-1-26
83.13-1-27
83.13-1-28
83.13-1-49

83.13-1-50
83.13-1-51
83.13-1-52
83.13-1-53
83.13-1-55
83.13-1-9
83.-2-4
83.5-1-1
83.5-1-10
83.5-1-11
83.5-1-12
83.5-1-13
83.5-1-15
83.5-1-16
83.5-1-18
83.5-1-19
83.5-1-2
83.5-1-20
83.5-1-21
83.5-1-22

83.5-1-23
83.5-1-24.2
83.5-1-3
83.5-1-4
83.5-1-5
83.5-1-6
83.5-1-7
83.5-1-8
83.5-1-9
83.9-1-1
83.9-1-10
83.9-1-11
83.9-1-14
83.9-1-15
83.9-1-16
83.9-1-17
83.9-1-18.1
83.9-1-18.2
83.9-1-2

49.-1-24.1
49.-1-24.21
49.-1-24.22
49.-1-25
49.-1-26
49.-1-29

49.-1-36. l
49.-1-37
49.-1-54.11
49.-1-54.2
49.-1-9

60.-2-26.71
60.-2-29.l

60.-2-29.2
71.-2-92

60.17-1-15
60.17-1-17
60.17-1-2
60.17-1-3
60.17-1-4

60.17-1-5
60.17-1-6
60.17-1-7
60.17-1-8
60.17-1-9

9. Route 9D and Indian Brook
49.-1-11
49.-1-12
49.-1-13
49.-1-14
49.-1-15
49.-1-17

49.-1-18
49.-1-19
49.-1-20
49.-1-21
49.-1-22
49.-1-23

10. Garrison Golf Club
60.-1-59.2
60.-1-59.3

60.-1-65
60.-1-69

11. Hudson River Shoreline
60.-1-1
60.-1-2
60.-1-4
60.-1-5
60.17-1-1

60.17-1-10
60.17-1-11
60.17-1-12
60.17-1-13
60.17-1-14

Amended June 2016
Open Space Index

70.-1-2
71.-1-1
81.-1-11
81.-1-12
81.-1-13
81.-1-15
81.-1-16
81.-1-17
81.-1-18
81.-1-20
81.-1-27.2
81.-1-30
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81.- 1-31
81.-1-33
81.-1-35
81.- 1-36
81.-1-38
81.-1-39
81.-1-41.12
81.-1-43
81.-1-5
81.-1-9
89.11-1-1
89.11-1-2

89.11-1-3
89.14-1-1
89.7-1-10
89.7-1-11
89.7-1-13
89.7-1-14
89.7-1-15
89.7-1-16
89.7-1-17
89.7-1-18
89.7-1-19
89.7-1-20

89.7-1-21
89.7-1-3
89.7-1-34
89.7-1-4
89.7-1-5
89.7-1-6
89.7-1-7
89.7-1-8
89.7-1-9

12. Cargill Reservoir

17.-2-17.l

7.-1-21

13. Clove Creek

16.-1-38.2

16.-1-41.2

17.-1-1

14.Earl's Pond

61.-4-16
15. Continental Village

82.20-2-15
82.20-2-16
82.20-2-17
82.20-2-19
82.20-2-21
82.20-2-23
82.20-2-25
82.20-2-26
82.20-2-27
82.20-2-28
82.20-2-29
82.20-2-33
82.20-2-34
82.20-2-35
82.20-2-36

82.20-2-37
82.20-2-38
82.20-2-40
82.20-2-41
82.20-2-42
82.20-2-43
82.20-2-45
82.20-2-46
82.20-2-47
82.20-2-48
82.20-2-49
82.20-2-50
82.20-2-51
82.20-2-52
82.20-3-1

82.20-3-10
82.20-3-11
82.20-3-15
82.20-3-16
82.20-3-2
82.20-3-3
82.20-3-4
82.20-3-5
82.20-3-6
82.20-3-7
82.20-3-8
82.20-3-9
82.-2-22
82.-2-24
82.-2-30

83.13-1-1
83.13-1-2
83.13-1-5
83.13-1-6
83.13-1-7
83.17-1-9
83.17-1-10
83.17-1-12
83.17-1-13
83.17-1-14
83.17-1-15
83.17-1-17
83.17-1-18
83.17-1-19
83.17-1-20

Amended June 2016
Open Space index

83.17-1-21
83.17-1-22
83.17-1-23
83 .17-1-24
83.17-1-25
83.17-1-26
83.17-1-27
83.17-1-28
83.17-1-29
83.17-1-41
83 .17-1-43
83.17-1-50
83.17-1-6
83 .17-1-62
83.17-2-16
83.17-2-19
83.17-2-20
83.17-2-27
83.17-2-29
83.17-2-30
83.17-2-31
83.17-2-32
83.17-2-34
83.17-2-37
83.17-2-38
83.17-2-39
83.17-2-40
83.17-2-44
83.17-2-45
83.17-2-46
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90.12-1-26
90.12-1-35
90.8-1-13
90.8-1-14
90.8-1-18
90.8-2-19
90.8-2-20
90.8-2-24
90.8-2-25
90.8-2-26
90.8-2-27
90.8-2-36
90.8-2-43
90.8-2-49
90.8-2-58
90.8-2-59
90.8-2-6
90.8-2-63
90.8-2-68
90.8-2-9
91.5-1-15
91.5-1-21
91.5-1-26
91.5-1-30
91.5-1-41
91.5-2-12
91.5-2-29
91.5-2-34
91.5-2-35
91.5-2-67

91.5-2-8
91.5-3-56
91.5-3-76
91.5-3-82
91.5-4-10
91.5-4-11
91.5-4-13
91.5-4-16
91.5-4-30
91.5-4-49
91.5-4-5
91.5-4-51
91.5-4-54
91.5-4-56
91.6-1-24
91.6-1-36
91.6-1-41
91.6-1-45
91.6-1-46
91.6-1-5
91.6-2-13
91.6-2-19
91.6-2-41
91.6-2-43
91.9-1-1.1
91.9-1-1.2

38.-3-25
38.-3-27
38.-3-28
38.-3-58
38.-3-59

38.-3-64
38.-3-71
49.-3-80
49.-3-81
49.-3-82

49.-3-84
49.-3-87

17.-1-36

17.-1-37

17.-1-39

83.17-2-47
83.17-2-48
83.17-2-49
83.17-2-50
83.17-2-51
83.17-2-52
83.17-2-53
83.17-2-54
83.17-2-55
83.17-2-56
83.17-2-57
83.17-2-68
83.17-2-69
83.17-2-70
83.18-1-28
83.18-1-29
83.18-1-30
83.18-1-31
83.18-1-32
83.18-1-33
83.18-1-34
83.18-1-38
83.18-1-39
83.18-1-40
83.18-1-49
90.12-1-14
90.12-1-22
90.12-1-23
90.12-1-24
90.12-1-25

16. Route 9 & Eyrie Rd
38.-3-19
38.-3-23
38.-3-24.1
38.-3-24.21
38.-3-24.22
17. East Mountain
17.-1-27

Amended June 2016
Open Space Index

17.-1-59.22
17.-1-76.111
17.-1-76.112
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17-1-77.1
17-1-77.2
17.-2-12

17.-2-14
17.-2-15
17.-2-8

7.-1-10
7.-1-17

8.-2-2.14
8.-2-3

8.-2-4
8.-2-5

8.-2-6
8.-2-7

38.-3-5
38.-3-50
38.-3-56
38.-3-57
38.-3-6
38.-3-89
49.-2-11
49.-2-12
49.-2-13
49.-2-14
49.-2-15
49.-2-17
49.-2-18.2
49.-2-19.l
49.-2-21

49.-2-4
49.-2-7
49.-2-8
49.-3-1
49.-3-10
49.-3-12.1
49.-3-15
49.-3-17.4
49.-3-2
49.-3-20
49.-3-21
49.-3-25
49.-3-28
49.-3-29
49.-3-3

49.-3-32
49.-3-33
49.-3-34
49.-3-35
49.-3-4
49.-3-5
49.-3-7
49.6-2-12
49.6-2-13
49.6-2-18
49.6-2-21
49.6-2-6
49.6-2-8
49.6-2-9

38.-2-33
38.-3-84.1

38.-3-85
38.-3-86

38.-3-87.1

49.-1-51.1

60.-2-60

83.14-1-14
83.14-1-15
83.14-1-16
83.14-1-17

83.14-1-18
83.14-1-19
83.14-1-2
83.14-1-20

18. Fresh Air Fund

7.-1-20
8.-2-17.l
19. Lane Gate Rd

38.-3-29
38.-3-30
38.-3-31
38.-3-32
38.-3-33
38.-3-34
38.-3-36
38.-3-37.1
38.-3-37.2
38.-3-38
38.-3-40
38.-3-43
38.-3-44
38.-3-49.1
38.-3-49.2
20. Route 301

38.-2-32.1
38.-2-32.2
21.Avery Rd

49.-1-77
22. Sprout Brook

83.14-1-10
83.14-1-11
83.14-1-12
83.14-1-13

83.14-1-4
83.14-1-5
83.14-1-6
83.14-1-7

Amended June 2016
Open Space index
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83.18-1-1
83.18-1-2

83.14-1-8
83.14-1-9

83.18-1-3
83.18-1-6

83.18-1-7
83.18-1-8

39.-2-10.1
39.-2-10.2
39.-2-17

39.-2-20
39.-2-22

90.-1-13.1
90.-1-13.2
90.-1-15
90.-1-18.1
90.-1-18.2
90.-1-18.3

90.-1-4
90.-1-5
90.-1-6
90.-1-7
90.-1-8
90.-1-9

16.-1-56

6.-1-1

6.-1-2

16.12-1-6
16.12-1-7
16.-1-23.11

16.-1-23.12
16.-1-23.13
16.-1-23.14

16.-1-28

27.11-1-39
27.11-1-4
27.11-1-41
27.11-1-42
27.11-1-43
27.11-1-44
27.11-1-45
27.11-1-46
27.11-1-47
27.11-1-48
27.11-1-49
27.11-1-5

27.11-1-50
27.11-1-6
27.11-1-8.1
27.11-1-8.2
27.11-1-9.11
27.11-1-9.12
27.11-1-9.2
27.11-1-9.3
27.11-1-9.4
27.11-1-9.5
27.-1-12
27.-1-13

23. Fahnestock State Park buffer
17.-3-15.l
17.-3-18
17.-3-27

17.-3-29
17.-3-37.41
18.-2-8

24. South Mountain Pass
82.-1-52
82.-1-53
82.-1-56
82.-1-57
82.-1-61.1
82.-1-66

90.10-1-10
90.10-1-9
90.11-1-1
90.11-1-2
90.-1-10.1
90.-1-12

25. Old Albany Post Rd North
16.-1-34
26. Horsemen's Trail
16.12-1-5. l
16.12-1-5.2
16.12-1-5.3

27. Foundry Brook Watershed
16.-1-1
16.-1-2
16.-1-5
27.-1-10.11
27.-1-10.12
27.-1-10.13
27.-1-10.14
27.-1-11
27.11-1-1
27.11-1-10
27.11-1-11
27.11-1-13

27.11-1-14
27.11-1-14
27.11-1-2
27.11-1-27
27.11-1-28
27.11-1-29
27.11-1-3
27.11-1-34
27.11-1-35
27.11-1-36
27.11-1-37
27.11-1-38

Amended June 2016
Open Space Index

27.-1-14
27.-1-15
27.-1-16
27.-1-17
27.-1-18
27.-1-19
27.-1-20
27.-1-21
27.-1-22
27.-1-23
27.-1-24
27.-1-25
27.-1-26.1
27.-1-28
27.-1-29
27.-1-30
27.-1-31
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27.-1-33
27.-1-36
27.-1-37
27.-1-38
27.-1-39
27.-1-41
27.-1-42
27.15-1-15
27.15-1-16
27.15-1-5
27.15-1-6
27.15-1-7
27.-1-9
27.6-1-1
27.6-1-15
27.6-1-16
27.6-1-19.11

27.6-1-19.12
27.6-1-19.2
27.6-1-3
27.6-1-4
27.6-1-5
27.6-1-6
27.7-1-1.1
27.7-1-1.2
27.7-1-12
27.7-1-13
27.7-1-14
27.7-1-5
27.7-1-6
38.-2-23.1
38.-2-4
38.-2-5
38.-2-50.l

38.-2-50.22
38.-2-50.51
38.-2-50.52
38.-2-6
38.-2-7
38.-2-8
38.-2-9

Conservation Open Areas Map Index Areas
Philipstown, NY
(Updated June 2016)
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CONSERVATION OPEN AREAS INVENTORY (Updated Summaries)
1. Lake Valhalla
Over l, 100 acres along Scofield Ridge and contiguous with Hudson Highlands State
Park, this Index Area lies within a nearly 10,000 acre "regionally significant'" matrix
forest2 block of the Fishkill-Scofield Ridge, representing a largely intact forest
community. This area contains known areas of importance for rare animals in the Town
of Philipstown and several significant natural community types, which have been
identified by the New York Natural Heritage Program, and an Audubon Important Bird
Area. Additionally, it is visible from many vantage points including the Hudson River
and recreational trails, contains a known wetland and ridgeline that provide vital habitat
to a range of species, and is within the watershed for Fishkill Creek.

2. Reeve's Farm
Located on Indian Brook Rd, this 300-acre tract of young forest and meadow habitat
within the "globally significant3" matrix forest block is boarded entirely by conserved
land and serves as an important biotic corridor. Recently disturbed sites, such as this area,
provide important habitat for species that require younger forests, and the meadow
habitat can support a variety of life, in addition to providing scenic values. A fifty-acre
wetland complex within this Index Area serves as the headwaters for Indian Brook.

3. Graymoor
The Appalachian National Scenic Trail traverses this 450-acre site of woodland habitat
with ridgelines and perennial streams that are part of the Peekskill Hollow Creek
watershed. The property is visible from public parklands and lies above a 150-acre
unconfined aquifer.

4. St. Basil's
Located along Route 9D, this Index Area includes St. Basil's Academy and Dick's
Castle. Previously known as "Eagle's Rest" and the former estate of Jacob Ruppert, St.
Basil's Academy is located along the Hudson River. The property is within an area of
known importance for rare animals and an Audubon Important Bird Area, providing
critical wintering and breeding bald eagle habitat. Dick's Castle, inspired by an eighth
1

The Habitat Summary prepared for the Town of Philipstown in August 2014 by Cornell University Department of
Natural Resources and NYDEC's Hudson River Estuary Program identifies a regionally significant forest patch as
one that is between 5,000 and 14,999 acres.
2
The Habitat Summary states that the eastern Hudson Highlands 'matrix forest block' was identified in a regional
analysis by the Nature Conservancy of matrix forests and forest linkage zones in the northeastern United States.
Matrix forests represent the largest, most intact forest, whose size and natural condition allow for the maintenance of
ecological processes, natural forest communities, and populations of forest-interior species, and will likely
contribute to resiliency in a changing climate.
3
The Habitat Summary identifies a globally significant forest patch as one that is over 15,000 acres.

century Moorish castle, is sited 400 feet above the Hudson River. Both properties are
visible from significant viewpoints and are within the Statewide Area of Scenic
Significance.

5. Appalachian Trail and Hudson Highlands State Park
This Index Area is within a "globally significant" forest block and borders conserved
land for the Appalachian Trail. A ridgeline can be found within this area as well.

6. Jaycox Road
This area is essential for establishing a trail corridor connection between Hudson
Highlands State Park and Fahnestock State Park, and this Index Area contains newly
conserved parcels for future tail connections between the two State Parks. The region's
"steeping stone4.' forest patch provides valuable habitat as a biotic corridor between the
"regionally significant" forest patch of Hudson Highlands State Park and the "globally
significant" forest patch of Fahnestock State Park. The parcels are visible from preserved
parkland and are within the Foundry Brook Watershed as well.

7. School Forest
The Garrison School forest is a significant recreational resource, containing six public
trails that wind through hardwood forests, a ridgeline, and meadow, and serves as an
outdoor educational center for children. Contributing to the historical legacy of the Town
of Philipstown, the South Redoubt, a Revolutionary War fortification built in 1779, is
located within this area. The site was visited by George Washington on September 25th,
I 779, just prior to learning of Benedict Arnold's treason and flight.

8. Old Albany Post Road
Old Albany Post Road is recognized as one of the oldest roads in New York State still in
use and retains much of its early character. The road was laid out by Dutch settlers in
1699 following an established Native American trail. Given the strategic importance of
the road during the American Revolution, it was traveled by American Generals such as
Washington, Putnam, and Lafayette. The road is now listed on the National Register of
Historic Places and the Appalachian National Scenic Trail also traverses the road. This
Index Area is within the "globally significant" matrix forest patch and serves as a wildlife
corridor between the Appalachian Trail, Fahnestock State Park, and privately conserved
land.

9. Route 9D and Indian Brook Road
This area includes both residential parcels and Boscobel, which is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Another site on the National Register of Historic Places,
4

The Habitat Summary identifies a stepping stone forest patch as one that is between 200 and 1,999 acres.

DeRham Farm located off Indian Brook Road, is located within the Index Area and is
permanently conserved. The main house is one of the oldest residences in the area and
retains much of its original character. The Index Area borders Constitution Marsh and
serves as an important buffer zone for the marsh. Additionally, the landscape is within the
Statewide Area of Scenic Significance and visible from significant viewpoints.

10. Garrison Golf Club
Visible from many public vantage points, including the Hudson River and New York
State Parks, this Index Area includes wooded landscapes, wetland areas, and areas of
known importance for rare animals. The Philipse Brook traverses the property.

11. Hudson River Shoreline
Some of the most biologically rich habitats within the Town of Philipstown are
encompassed within this Index Area. Rare plants and animals and significant natural
communities are found throughout, especially at Manitou marsh, and the DEC and NYS
Department of State have identified the region as designated Significant Coastal Fish and
Wildlife Habitat areas. Land parcels within this Index Area have been identified as
Audubon Important Bird Areas, are within the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance,
and are visible from significant viewpoints. The significance of the Hudson River
Shoreline is recognized in the Philipstown Comprehensive Plan, which calls for the
protection of its environmentally sensitive areas.

12. Cargill Reservoir
Owned by the City of Beacon, these two parcels comprise 212 acres of open land
containing the Cargill Reservoir. The Reservoir is the second largest of Beacon's three
water sources, holding approximately 150 million gallons of water for use by its
residents.

13. Clove Creek
Clove Creek flows above the Fishkill/Sprout Brook Aquifer, one of four aquifers in the
Hudson River basin that are designated as Primary-Water Supply Aquifers by the
NYSDEC. The Fishkill/Sprout Brook Aquifer is an underground rock formation that
yields enough water for thousands of people in the Towns of Fishkill and Wappinger, the
City of Beacon and the Village of Fishkill. The new Municipal Park adds a recreational
resource for the Town of Philipstown.

14. Earl's Pond
Earl's Pond is the home of the local Garrison Fish and Game Club and its annual fishing
derby. The Philipse Brook flows to the Hudson River from this significant cultural and
recreational resource.

15. Continental Village
Vacant parcels dot Continental Village and offer habitat and open space in an otherwise
densely developed area. The Report, Constriction point: Cortlandt to Putnam Valley,
highlights the importance of this area as an ecological corridor between the Town of

Putnam Valley and Westchester County. Located in the southeast portion of the town,
this land area drains into the Annesville and Canopus Creeks, which ultimately drain into
the Hudson River at the City of Peekskill.

16. Route 9 and Eyrie Road
The meadows, wetlands, and undeveloped hillsides south of Route 30 l extending to
Eyrie Road contribute to the rural character of Philipstown. The open areas in this Index
Area are included in both "locally significant5" and "globally significant" forest patches.

17. East Mountain
Within the Clove Creek watershed, this area includes residential parcels accessed
from East Mountain Road North and South, Esselbome Road, and Horton Road.
The ridgeline is visible from Route 9 and from trails in Clarence Fahnestock State
Park. This Index Area is also located with a "globally significant" matrix forest
patch.

18. Fresh Air Fund
Close to Clarence Fahnestock State Park and extending into Dutchess County, the
area includes lands currently owned by the Fresh Air Fund and other important
large buffer parcels. This area is visible from scenic trails and lies within the
"globally significant" matrix forest patch.

19. Land Gate Road
The over one hundred acres of privately conserved land along this dirt road
contribute immensely to the rural character of Philipstown. The area is also located
within the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance and lies within a "locally
significant" forest patch.

20. Route 301
Some of these parcels are the largest undeveloped tracts of land remaining in this
section of Philipstown. A perennial stream flows through this land area, which is
contiguous with an over one hundred-acre tract of privately conserved land. A
twenty-five-acre wetland provides vital habitat and flood control, and part of the
Index Area lies within an Audubon Important Bird Area. These properties also lie
within the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance.

21. Avery Road
Located above a significant groundwater resource, large residential lots along this
dirt road contribute to the rural character of Philipstown. Privately owned fields
contiguous with the NYC Aqueduct enhance existing meadow habitat, which may
provide habitat for rare animals in the region.

5

The Habitat Summary identifies a locally significant forest patch as one that is between 2,000 and 4,999 acres.

22. Sprout Brook
Undeveloped land in this area provides an important biotic corridor for plants and
animals. Located in the southeast portion of the town, this land area drains into
Annesville and Canopus Creek.

23. Fahnestock State Park buffer
Lands surrounding Clarence Fahnestock State Park serve as significant buffer for the
flora and fauna of the Park, which may include rare animals that are found in the Park
such as the New England cottontail. The cottontail has been found in several locations
throughout the Park and was a candidate for federal listing under the Endangered Species
Act. The area is also within a "globally significant" matrix forest patch.

24. South Mountain Pass
Large lots along the Pass are completely surrounded by both privately and
publically conserved land, providing an important ecological corridor for species in
the region. The area has been identified as an area of known importance for rare
animals and is located within the Statewide Area of Scenic Significance. The dirt
road also contributes to the community character of Philipstown.

25. Old Albany Post Road North
This somewhat developed area located in the North Highlands is visible from scenic
trails. The region also creates an important buffer to the Fishkill-Scofield ridge
ecological zone, which contains a significant forest community and an Audubon
Important Bird Area.

26. Horsemen's Trail
Horsemen's Trail is visible from Route 9, and includes large parcels of undeveloped
land in the North Highlands located in an area of otherwise commercial or industrial
uses. The region also creates a buffer zone to the Fishkill-Scofield ridge ecological
zone.

27. Foundry Brook Watershed
This area of large undeveloped parcels includes all parcels in the Upper Cold Spring
Reservoir watershed, which is the drinking water source for the residents of the
Villages of Cold Spring and Nelsonville. These parcels lie within areas of known
importance for rare animals, an Audubon Important Bird Area, and a "regionally
significant" matrix forest patch. Additionally, this Index Area can serve as valuable
habitat as a buffer zone around Hudson Highlands State Park and as a wildlife
corridor between Hudson Highlands State Park and Fahnestock State Park, along
with the open areas identified in Jaycox Road.
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